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Inside Line
SOWING SEEDS, BEARING FRUIT

Organizing can be maddeningly
slow work sometimes—patience and
optimism are as necessary as diligence
and persistence. It takes time to build
the strength and unity among a new
group of workers that will assure victo-
ry and a good first contract. But the
groundwork for the ILWU's program
has been painstakingly laid over the
last year and a half, and results appear
on the horizon.

This issue we highlight the cam-
paign at Powell's Bookstore in Portland
(see page 3). Workers at Powell's—the
largest independent bookstore in the
country with 330 employees began
organizing themselves before turning
to the ILWU. Discussions with Local 6
workers from Stacey's Books in San
Francisco convinced the Powell's peo-
ple to move with the ILWU. They face
an employer who is a well-known liber-
al activist in the area, but who opposes
a union in his shop. He did agree to a
fast election, but still hopes rational
dialogue will sway his employees to
vote against unionization. We'll see
soon—ballots will be cast April 22.

A victory at Powell's will accom-
plish one of the major goals of the orga-
nizing program—establishing the first
non-longshore local in the Columbia
River area in many years and becoming
a base for new organizing drives.

In Northern California the orga-
nizing campaign at a telefundraising
company in Berkeley is a textbook how-
to drive (see page 11). Local 6 rank and
filers from another telemarketing firm
that joined the ILWU in 1997—inspired
after attending the union's Leadership,
Education and Development (LEAD)
Institute last fall—did the best thing to
protect their new contract. They helped
organize their competitor.

The union holds cards signed by
more than a majority of the workers
there and a recent demonstration
helped raise awareness among the com-
pany's clients—which include progres-
sive and cultural groups—of the work-
ers' plight and desires. Organizers are
hoping the clients will convince the
employer to do the right thing—agree to
a card check recognition of the union
and bargain in good faith.

In San Francisco the courier cam-
paign is gaining momentum as the bike
messengers flex their collective muscle.
When the largest courier company in
the city fired a popular pro-union bike
messenger, his co-workers walked out
in a show of solidarity (see page 11).
Within a couple of hours he had his
radio back and the company was deliv-
ering again. The activity in San
Francisco has messengers in L.A.,
Portland and Seattle beginning discus-
sions with ILWU organizers.

THEIR TURN

March is Women's History Month
and an appropriate time to run the oral
history of Valerie Taylor, president of
the ILWU's Federated Auxiliaries from
1949 to 1973 (see pages 8-9). Back in
those days women didn't work on the
waterfront, but the wives and daugh-
ters of longshoremen and warehouse-
men found many ways to assist the
union—and not just cooking for the
men. From walking picket lines to
doing political work in the community
the auxiliaries did and still do help
implement the union's program.

But how times have changed. In this
issue you'll also read about how long-
shore women in the Puget Sound area
are organizing to change the image of
the union (see page 10), about Jolita
Lewis, the first woman full-time officer
in Local 10 (see page 14) and about how
ITF Inspector Lila Smith helped the
crew of the New Carissa get paid and
back home (see page 10).

MONEY MOTTERS
State of the union's finances
By Joe lbarra
International Secretary-Treasurer

In 1994 the International Union's financial future was very
bleak. We came out of the International Convention with a three-
year budget that was destined to run up an $800,000 deficit
through the year 1997. For many years the object of the
International was to run as efficiently and cheaply as possible. And
to the credit of the International Secretary-Treasurers Louis
Goldblatt and Curtis McClain we were more or less successful
most of the time.

Convention after convention we talked and passed fancy res-
olutions calling for aggressive organizing programs. We passed
resolutions pointing out the need to educate the young men and
women coming into the locals up and down the Coast and Hawaii.
The missing ingredient was the funds to pay for those programs.

During the late 1980s and early 1990s the International was
required to cut discretionary spending and every department was
thoroughly reviewed and cuts were made in all departments.
These cost reductions resulted in our ability to keep the Inter-
national functioning throughout that difficult time.

The 1997 International Convention adopted the program rec-
ommended by the
Titled Officers and
provided the neces-
sary funds for an
aggressive organizing
program, and also
provided sufficient
funds for us to con-
duct leadership train-
ing programs.

Necessary funds
were also allocated
for the entire Inter-
national union's oper-
ations based on the
best thinking of the
International Trus-
tees, the Secretary-
Treasurers of some of
our affiliates and the
Executive Board.

Almost two and a half years into this three-year term I look
back and see that the budgets for 1997 and 1998 were pretty
accurate and only a few items have had to be accounted for under
non-budgeted items. Most departments are operating under bud-
get and in those that are over, it is, in most part, due to circim-
stances beyond our control, such as increases in production and
postage costs or in telephone rates or other similar situations.

Our financial goals have always been to have six months
operating expenses in reserve in case of an unforeseen emer-
gency. Such an emergency could occur should our Longshore
Division run into problems in their upcoming negotiations. While
we have not yet reached our goal today, we should be very close
by the time the longshore contract expires at the end of June.

I am happy to report that the International union's finances are
in very good shape, as a matter of fact, the best shape they have
been in more than 10 to 15 years. They are in such good shape
that we are running into problems in restraining foolish and unnec-
essary spending.

There are some who apparently forget that the ILWU mem-
bership pays the bills and that the funds of the International are
entrusted to us with an explicit understanding that we will use
them wisely and for the specific programs that they voted for at

International as well as the International
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our triennial conventions. The same individuals forget that our
International union is made up of a diverse cross-section of the
populations of those communities that we live and work in. Those
same individuals are the ones that forget that we, the ILWU, have
members that work for wages close to, if not at, minimum wage
levels, and that only about one-third of our membership are mak-
ing longshore wages or higher.

The Titled Officers, the International Executive Board and the
Trustees all have a responsibility to be vigilant and to review the
workings of all departments and programs that are paid for by our
members' money. We must guarantee that we are getting the
biggest BANG for our money.

Only by assuring our membership that the elected leadership
will look after their financial and other interests can we assure the
Longshore Division that the International will be there if called upon
to assist in a battle to achieve an equitable contract. Of course,
these guarantees of support can become a reality if and only if the
International remains financially sound.

THE 1998 ORGANIZING PROGRAM
While we almost doubled the organizing field staff and spent

about a half a million dol-
lars more, the net results
are not what was expect-
ed and a full review of that
program must be con-
ducted by the National
Organizing Committee. In
1998 our staff organized
a total of 205 new mem-
bers and assisted Local 6
in two of their campaigns
that resulted in adding
120 more workers to the
Local 6 ranks.

THE LEADERSHIP
TRAINING
INSTITUTE

The Leadership, Edu-
cation and Develop-ment (LEAD) Institute we conducted in 1998 in
Palm Springs, Calif. was by all accounts very successful and served
a worthwhile purpose for our members who wish to involve them-
selves in Local administration. We had 39 participants from 18 local
unions and two IBU regions.

Instructors came from as far away as Hawaii, with representa-
tives from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, the
University of Hawaii, ILWU-Canada, the ILWU Pensioners Club, the
IBU and International officers and staff.

Some subjects covered were budgets, dispute resolution,
financial responsibilities, organizing and the history of the ILWU,
This Institute was our first and we all learned many things that will
make our next training institute even better and more informative
than the first one.

As a follow up to LEAD we are currently planning to conduct
a two-day training seminar for secretary-treasurers, treasurers or
chief financial officers and their assistants.

The curriculum is still being formalized, but some of the areas
that will be covered are legal requirements like bonding and finan-
cial reporting, conducting union elections and the financial respon-
sibilities of Local union trustees and financial officers of locals. We
are currently planning to conduct this seminar in the latter part of
this year. More information on this will appear in future editions of
this newspaper.

We must
guarantee that
we are getting
the biggest
BANG for our

money.
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Powell's workers gear up for election

Organizing by the book
By Marcy Rein

S
ome things make the organizing
drive at Powell's Bookstore in
Portland seem unique: Powell's

itself, the country's largest indepen-
dent bookstore, housing miles and
piles of books, more than a million of
them. The owner, Michael Powell, a
local liberal hero. The workers' rela-
tive youth, and their commitment to
keeping the special character of the
store.

But the basics stay the same. A
boss is still a boss, and organizing's
still a long, hard haul. The 30-some
members of the Powell's organizing
committee are looking optimistically
to their April 22 election because
they've put in countless hours talking
with co-workers, building a network
of community support and telling
their story to whomever would listen.

Powell's ranks as a bona fide com-
munity institution and Portland
tourist attraction. While other inde-
pendent bookstores are folding under
pressure from chain stores like
Barnes & Noble, Powell's is flourish-
ing. The original "City of Books,"
occupying a full city block, has spun
off three specialty stores, two subur-
ban stores and a store at the airport.
On-line sales from powells.com have
doubled every year since they began
in 1996.

Powell's 350 non-management
employees share a passion for books
and a dedication to providing the
widest range of reading a curious
mind could desire. But a series of
management decisions made workers
feel they were losing their voice in
store operations. Last fall's restruc-
turing proposal brought this to a
head.

Before restructuring, some 75-
100 employees worked as "section
heads." Each handled a range of tasks
in their subject area, including select-
ing, ordering and returning books.
The new plan dramatically reduced
the number of section heads and
assigned the rest of the staff to specif-
ic tasks. It "dumbed down" jobs,
depriving workers of input and cus-
tomers of staff expertise.

"The top-down way this was
implemented was insulting," said
organizing committee member Carol
Edwards. Worse still, it represented a
disturbing slide into a chain-store
mentality.

"So much of the store culture and
feel came from staff—many of the
decisions that made the store unique
were made by us," said committee
member Paul Couey.

A mid-September e-mail an-
nouncement of wage increases that
maxed out at three percent seemed a
further sign of disrespect. Instead of

prior years' merit raises plus cost-of-
living increases, the workers got only
an arbitrary merit raise. For 95 per-
cent of them, this meant just a two-
percent hike, not even matching
inflation.

"When you see how well the store
is doing, this doesn't look good," said
Edwards.

Last year's annual sales topped
$35 million, and Powell's trade in
used books is uniquely profitable.
Markup on used books is 60-70 per-
cent, compared to 40-45 percent on
new books. Powell's is the leading
supplier of used books to
Amiazon.com, the burgeoning on-line
bookseller.

The inequity between their wages
and management's also aggravated
the workers.

"We know a whole lot of money is
going into the pockets of the top wage
earners and people at the bottom are
suffering as a result," Edwards said.

Company figures show 25 man-
agers making anywhere from $40,000
to $100,000, but 70 percent of the
rank-and-filers earn less than
$20,000 per year.

"The wage freeze and the restruc-
turing represented a shift in priori-
ties that didn't take employees into
account," said committee member
Miranda Outman.

The workers decided they could
only address their grievances effec-
tively by unionizing. After some ini-
tial "union-shopping," they picked
the ILWU for its democratic tradi-
tion, and Warehouse Local 6's 30
years of experience representing the
workers at Stacey's Books in San
Francisco.

The drive kicked off an intense
series of conversations among the
workers that hasn't let up yet.
Committee members held regular
meetings every week or as needed. In
the beginning they held three infor-
mation sessions each week, often run-
ning on for three hours. They made
themselves available in a local bakery
and bar, made house calls and talked
union at work.

"Many of the people in the store
came to three or four meetings," said
Couey. They asked hard questions—
and learned a lot about unions in the
process. "Lots of people around my
age [29] lack understanding of the
things we owe to unions, their basic
expectations of a job that people
fought to bring about," he said.

As support inside the store grew,
the committee and the organizers
began outreach to other unions, elect-
ed officials, artists, writers and read-
ers. More than 100 responded with
letters, calls and e-mails to Michael
Powell backing the union drive,
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Powell's workers and their supporters sign an oversized petition requesting
Michael Powell to hold a fast and fair election.

among them writers Ursula LeGuin
and Mike Davis; members of Jobs
With Justice and ILWU Longshore
Local 8, messengers from PACE
(Portland Area Courier Employees),
Congressman Peter DeFazio and sev-
eral state representatives. Some
musicians boosted the drive when
they visited Portland: the punk band
Fugazi, the bluegrass-leaning Austin
Lounge Lizards and singers Billy
Bragg and Utah Philips.

Media outreach netted coverage
for the drive in The Oregonian,
Portland's daily newspaper, and on
every local TV station and several
radio stations.

"The media is a venue for the
general population to become educat-
ed and for the community at large to
see that the workers at a well-respect-
ed business want ILWU representa-
tion," said Local 8 Vice President Will
Luch.

Union supporters at Powell's saw
the first payoff for their work March
12. Holding cards from a strong
majority of the workers in the store,
they rallied to demand a fast, fair
union election. Some 100 supporters
turned out in the inevitable Oregon
winter rain to back them up and sign
an oversized election petition, which
was presented to Michael Powell after
the rally.

Powell agreed to a fast election,
but continued the anti-union cam-
paign he initiated early in the drive.
He has taken a number of outspoken
stands for free speech and civil
rights—notably as an early and gen-
erous opponent of the homophobic
Measure 9 on the 1992 Oregon ballot.
But the drive hits close to home.

"Michael said in a meeting, 'I'm
pro-union, but not at Powell's,'
Edwards said.

Powell sent half-dozen mailings
to people's homes, and called workers
into several "union-education" ses-
sions on company time. At one of
those meetings early on, lots of people
were giving anti-union testimonials,
Mary Winzig recalled.

"Powell and the personnel man-

ager were looking at me and smiling.
Then I stood up and introduced
myself as a member of the organizing
committee," she said. "Powell put his
hands on his head, and the power
shifted. All of a sudden I felt on the
same ground as Michael Powell."

All along Powell has talked about
how he can't afford the union. The
owner of Cody's Books in Berkeley
said the same thing in the middle of
the union drive there, said chief stew-
ard Lawrence Davidson. That was
seven years ago. They're on their
third contract, and Cody's has opened
a second location since, Davidson
said.

Powell's plea of poverty rings hol-
low given the store's profits last
year—more than $2 million—and the
ambitious expansion underway, esti-
mated to cost $3.5 million and
increase floor space by 58 percent.

Organizing committee members
are planning a raft of activities lead-
ing up to the April 22 elections:
Saturday-evening gatherings on April
10 and 17, a "button day" April 7 and
"Buy Union Day" April 21. On "Buy
Union Day," they hope to show that
union affiliation could be good for
business, by asking customers to
wear their own union buttons and
stickers reading "union support-
er/Powell's shopper." (Union mem-
bers in other areas can participate in
the project by buying books on-line at
www. powells. corn.)

The national AFL-CIO is helping
underscore the benefits of going union.
President John Sweeney has written to
Michael Powell, promising that if the
workers sucessfully organize and bar-
gain a contract, the Federation will
advertise this fact to its 30 million
members and their families.

As they gear up for the last push,
most committee members say the
process itself has already proven pos-
itive.

"Organizing has brought people
closer together," said Winzig. "People
working together for a common goal
has already made Powell's a better
place."

Longshore Local 8 came out to support the Powell's organizing drive.
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?MP' The challenges
By Lindsay McLaughlin
MU Legislative Director

p
aycheck Deception legislation
introduced—we fight it. Anti-
worker OSHA reform legisla-

tion introduced—we fight it.
Company union legalization legisla-
tion introduced—we fight it. I get
tired of fighting against anti-worker
labor law initiatives. It's about time
we were for something.

That's why I am pleased to
devote a portion of my column this
month to a labor-backed legislative
initiative that would make it more
difficult for employers to label hard-
working Americans "independent
contractors." It's about time we stood
up to the corporate criminals who are
taking away workers rights to health
care, pensions and other labor protec-
tions simply by classifying them as
something other than employees. The
latter half of my article will focus on
our attempts to defeat intrusive crim-
inal background checks on longshore
workers and other port employees.

Employers are continuing to step
up their deceptive practice of classify-
ing employees as independent con-
tractors, temporary workers, part-
timers or other terms to create a sec-
ond class of workers. Each scheme
seeks to avoid paying health and pen-
sion benefits, vacation or sick leave,
and most importantly, the chance to
join a union. Moreover, since most
state and federal employment and
labor laws only cover employees,
workers who are classified as inde-
pendent contractors are also exempt
from laws addressing employment
discrimination, occupational safety
and health, workers compensation
and unemployment insurance.

Legislation will be introduced
soon to make it more difficult for
employers to misclassify workers.
The exciting thing about the legisla-
tion is that it may have the support of
some Republican moderates. Rep.
Arno Houghton (R-NY) has expressed
an interest in introducing the legisla-
tion.

The new legislation seeks to
replace a complex and subjective
twenty-factor common law test to
determine whether workers are clas-
sified as employees or independent
contractors. Current law is easy to
abuse since employers argue that if
an employee does not meet one of the
twenty factors in the law, the employ-
er can legally claim "independent
contractor" status for the employee.

The new legislation would
replace the common law test with a
simple three-factor test. This new
test would classify workers as
employees unless (1) their employers
have no right of control over them;
(2) they make their services available
to others; and (3) they have the
potential to generate profits and bear
significant risk of loss. Under this
test, hundreds of thousands of work-
ers will have to be reclassified as
"employees" with all the rights and
privileges that go with employee sta-
tus.

The legislation would repeal
Section 530 of the Internal Revenue
Act. Section 530 allows employers to
legally misclassify their workers. It
also prohibits the Internal Revenue
Service from helping employers prop-
erly classify their workers as employ-
ees or independent contractors.

The issue of "independent con-
tractors" is a winning issue for the
Labor Movement. At the start of the
UPS strike in 1997 experts were pre-
dicting the public would rebel against
the "greedy" Teamster union. They
were wrong. Millions of Americans
are stuck in jobs that do not allow
them to have the health care, pen-

sions and other labor protections they
should be afforded. The public is
ready for Labor to take the lead and
fight for the dignity and well being of
all workers.

Call Congress at (202) 225-3121
and tell your member to stop the mis-
classification of America's workers.
Tell your member that a bipartisan
bill will be introduced soon and you
want your representative to cospon-
sor it.

The second issue—and one of
immediate concern—I would like to
discuss involves "criminal back-
ground checks" on longshore workers
and other port employees. Rep. Clay
Shaw (R-FL) has introduced H.R.
318, the Drug-Free Ports Act. The bill
would allow state and local authori-
ties to use the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) to perform intru-
sive criminal background checks on
port employees.

Shaw said the following when
introducing the legislation, "I am
introducing this bill because of the

high incidence of cooperation
between drug traffickers and port
employees. These internal conspira-
cies are becoming a major avenue for
bringing illegal drugs into the United
States. To lessen the chance of future
internal conspiracies, my amendment
would allow the local governing body
the option to require that port
employees have clean records."

I have never heard of illegal
drugs being smuggled through West
Coast ports. However, Shaw has con-
vinced many colleagues, including the
Speaker of the House Denny Hastert,
that you, the hard-working long-
shoremen of the ILWU, are smuggling
drugs. If you are offended by this
assertion, it is high time to take
action. Send a letter today urging
that Congress reject this invasion of
your privacy.

Not only does the bill attempt to
legislate a solution in search of a
problem, it does so without providing
safeguards to prevent the dissemina-
tion of sensitive information to those

Clinton hopes against HOPE

To Price

San Francisco—President Clinton arrived here Feb. 26 to the boos of a few
right-wingers still bent on kicking him out of office. However, in his major for-
eign policy speech Clinton mentioned a different group of protestors, a loose
coalition of unionists and environmental activists under the umbrella of the
California Fair Trade Campaign (CFTC).

"Some of the folks outside who were protesting when I drove up were
saying by their signs that they believe globalization is inherently bad and
there's no way in the wide world to put a human face on the global econo-
my," he said. Although he got the message on the picket signs wrong, he
was right in his assumption the protestors opposed his NAFTA for Africa Bill.

The demonstrators showed with their 20-foot tall "Corporate Clinton"
puppet that a human face could indeed be put on the issue of globalization.
That's Why they support Congress member Jesse Jackson Jr.'s HOPE for
Africa Bill (HR 772). Jackson's bill would protect African countries' sover-
eignty from the world trade cops like the IMF and WTO. The NAFTA for Africa
bill Clinton would like to sign imposes strict austerity and corporate tax cuts,
enforced by the IMF

"Now that we've got HOPE for Africa, a progressive trade bill that calls
for debt cancellation, corporate accountability and African sovereignty,
Clinton is chomping at the bit," said Juliette Beck of the CFTC. "He'd like to
paint his critics as protectionists, but really he's the one pushing backward,
inhumane trade policies. We're moving forward."

—Tom Pace

ahead
with no connection to port opera-
tions. It provides no limits on the
information that could be collected
and records could be released dating
back years that have no relation to
the work of port employees. Workers
would have no right to respond to or
explain any information uncovered.
And given the environment in many
ports there is a significant potential
that this information could be used in
inappropriate ways.

This legislation is an affront to
the ILWU, which has been at the fore-
front of creating a safe and drug-free
workplace. The union's alcohol and
drug prevention and rehabilitation
program has won national recogni-
tion. Proponents of the H.R. 318
should support these programs and
explore other options to deal with
drug smuggling in Florida rather
than tearing up the Constitutional
rights of workers in the ILWU.

I understand that some of our
members have criminal backgrounds.
Some may have been arrested at
some point in their lives for drug-
related charges. That doesn't mean
these workers should be thrown over-
board for the rest of their lives. They
deserve a second chance to work, to
live and to pursue happiness.

President Clinton is set to
announce the formation of the
Presidential Commission on Seaport
Crime and Security The Commission
will focus on a wide variety of seaport
security issues including alleged drug
trafficking at our ports, cargo theft,
and smuggling of illegal immigrants.
The Commission, co-chaired by the
Secretary of Transportation, Attor-
ney General, and the Secretary of
Treasury will file a report to the
President within one year.

The Commission presents
tremendous challenges and opportu-
nities for longshore and port workers
to make their views known. It is crit-
ical that the Commission address
port security issues without tram-
pling on the Constitutional rights of
port workers. The ILWU must also
convince Congress to forgo acting
upon H.R. 318, the so-called Drug-
Free Ports Act, until the Commission
completes its work.

Our goal should be to have at
least every member of the Longshore
Division to write a letter to your
member of Congress. That is going to
take commitment from the District
Councils, and the leadership in locals
to urge such action.

If you are intimidated by writing
a letter to Congress, don't be. I used
to work in a congressional office and
I can tell you that personal appeals
from constituents are taken very seri-
ously. I strongly urge you to take the
material in this article and include
your own personal experiences on the
waterfront in your letter to Congress.
If you don't know who your member
of Congress is you can either call me
at (202) 463-6265 or call the Capitol
Operator at (202) 225-3121—they
should be able to tell you if you just
give them your zip code.

All members of Congress can be
reached at the following address:

The Honorable
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

If possible, I would like to receive
copies of all letters sent to Congress
on this issue. You can copy me at the
following address:

Lindsay McLaughlin,
Legislative Director
ILWU
1775 K Street, NW
Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20006
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Ports shut down

Vancouver dockworkers attend court hearing
By Tom Price

T
he cranes at the ports in the
Vancouver area stood silently
by March 16 for the second

time in as many months as ILWU-
Canada workers attended a reception
for their eight pensioners facing con-
tempt charges in the British
Columbia Supreme Court. The shut-
down coincides with a breakdown in
contract negotiations between ILWU-
Canada and the British Columbia
Maritime Employers Assn. and rising
tensions on the waterfront resulting
from the impasse.

More than 150 ILWU members
attended the court hearing that day
to show support for their retired
friends, and another 300 joined the
reception afterwards at the Maritime
Labour Center.

"The union was not in violation
of arbitrator's rulings because we
didn't ask members to come while on
shift," ILWU-Canada President Tom
Dufresne said. "But if they did come,
it was out of concern for the founders
of our great union and their disen-
chantment with the employers." As
many as 1,000 workers did not report
to work that day.

The trial resulted from arrests at
an informational picket line in front
of the Sultrans loading dock last sum-
mer in Port Moody, British Columbia.
Sultrans, a sulfur exporting firm
owned largely by Shell Oil of Canada,
contracted out the traditional work of
sampling and testing Local 518 to a
non-union firm.
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ILWU-Canada longshore longshore workers descended on the British Columbia Supreme Court in support of their pensioners.

When the Local 518 members
protested at the Pacific Coast
Terminal last August the company
ran to the courts and obtained an
injunction against picketing. Local
518 officers and 18 members were
arrested and later convicted on con-
tempt charges and fined Oct. 29. The
eight pensioners arrested Aug. 28
under the injunction contend they

Three of the pensioners on trial for picketing. (I to r) Art Westman, Harold
McKenna and Leeland Jantzen.

were not blocking any traffic.
"They're all retired and most of

them are in their late sixties,"
Dufresne said. "So they didn't put up
a fight."

They were arrested before they
could even get their signs out,
Dufresne said. "In enforcing the
injunction that way the cops violated
Canadian law," he said. "They just
can't ask who wants to get into the
wagon. They have to read the injunc-
tion and see who's violating it."

ILWU attorney Bruce Lawton said
the police report showed only 10 min-
utes passed between the beginning
and end of the arrests, which didn't
leave time to read each of the 20
detained persons the order and deter-
mine if they were knowingly in con-
tempt of it. The police admitted they
arrested people who were just near the
gates but not actively picketing.

"The members feel a citizen of
Canada should have free speech no
matter where they are," ILWU-
Canada Secretary-Treasurer Steve
Ironside said. "The injunction says et
al, but does that stop individual citi-
zens from voicing their opinions?"

The judge will issue his opinion
April 9, the same day the ILWU-
Canada will host the ITF flag of con-
venience demonstration ship Global

Mariner, a floating example of port
solidarity. A reception is planned for
both events.

The Canadian longshore contract
expired Dec. 31, 1998 and there has
been no movement from manage-
ment since talks began Oct. 1.
Negotiations reached an impasse
early in the week of March 15.

"We're going to conciliation [medi-
ation] with BCMEA as required under
Canadian labor law. The big issues on
the union side are contracting out and
jurisdiction," Dufresne said.

The union's Feb. 2 rally at Crab
Park near downtown Vancouver
effectively shut the port as workers
attended the protest instead. At that
rally the union outlined four main
areas of contention:

(1) The contracting-out of Local
518's work to a non-union firm that
overbid the ILWU-represented firm.

(2) The hiring of foremen from
outside the union, overturning a
decades-long tradition of promoting
experienced ILWU members to those
positions under ship and dock fore-
men's Local 514.

(3) The contracting-out of tradi-
tional ILWU maintenance work.

(4) The transfer of ILWTJ work at
Vancouver Wharves Ltd. to B.C. Rail
employees.

Longshore contract caucus determines demands
By Steve Stallone

D
elegates from ILWU longshore
locals up and down the Coast
gathered in San Francisco

March 15-26 to hammer out their
positions for the upcoming contract
negotiations with the employer
group, the Pacific Maritime
Association. The current contract
expires July 1, 1999 and bargaining
for a new contract is expected to
begin sometime in May.

Delegates brought 234 proposed
resolutions to the Caucus for consider-
ation covering issues of health and wel-
fare, pensions, jurisdiction, wages and
other concerns, and consolidated and
passed 104 of them. Another 26 on
safety issues were referred to the Coast
Safety Committee for consideration.

The Caucus decided that mainte-
nance of benefits (MOB)—keeping all
current medical coverage—is a strike
issue. The delegates also agreed to
bargain for certain increases in med-
ical, dental, optical and mental health
coverage. A number of the proposals
are aimed at saving costs while
improving benefits. Delegates also

supported the Coast Committee's rec-
ommendation to improve the Widows
Independent Living Subsidy Program
(WILSP). They also passed a proposal
to bring Alaska longshore workers
closer to the Coast, including folding
their health and welfare plan into the
Coast master.

Another concern of the Caucus
was pensions. Delegates prioritized
these demands, making the raising of
all benefits and the elimination of
tiers for current pensioners number
one. They are also seeking an
increase in the surviving spouse's
benefit from its current 50 percent,
as well as increases in the dependent
child survivor benefit. Delegates also
advocated for raises in the pension
for active members.

With new technology and work
practices continuing to impact work
on the docks, the Caucus paid particu-
lar attention to protecting and
expanding longshore jurisdiction. As
trade booms in the large ports and
intermodal rail yards and off dock con-
tainer yards become more common,
the Caucus wants the Longshore
Division to secure jurisdiction over

drayage as long as the cargo remains
under the control of a PMA employer.
The Caucus also wants to solidify
ILWU jurisdiction over maintenance
and repair work (M&R) and vessel,
yard and rail planning that should
expand as the waterfront becomes
more mechanized and computerized.

The delegates passed resolutions
instructing their Negotiating
Committee on what kinds of wage
increases to seek. Realizing that
recent pay differentials have
increased the difference between the
highest and lowest paid jobs on the
docks, the Caucus seeks wage
increases that will narrow the gap
and bring the lowest wages up.

The Caucus also seeks increases
in vacation time and improvements
in the longshore 401(k) plan.

During the two-week meeting the
delegates heard a report from ILWU-
Canada President Tom Dufresne on
the jurisdictional disputes and con-
tract negotiation problems longshore
workers in British Columbia are now
facing with their employer group,
which includes many of the same
companies as the PMA (see story

above).
The delegates also viewed a video

of the Coast Committee's trip with
PMA officials to the East Coast and
Europe where they saw the latest in
computer and robot technology at
work on docks there.

The Caucus also passed a motion
to support the international move-
ment to stop the execution of black
journalist Mumia Abu-Jamal.
Coastwise stop-work meetings on
Saturday, April 24, called to discuss
the status of upcoming negotiations
in a coordinated and timely fashion,
also coincide with the National Day of
Mobilization in support of Abu-
Jamal.

The resolution encourages all
longshore members to take the
opportunity to support and attend
the Free Mumia demonstration in
San Francisco that day. The Inter-
national will be asking members from
all other divisions to participate as
well (see story page 7).

The Caucus adjourned after
selecting the Negotiating Committee
and tentatively scheduling a
Ratifying Caucus for July 19-23.
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ILWU JOINS LABOR/COMMUNITY
ALLIANCE AT OAKLAND PORT
The ILWU has joined a powerful

new effort to increase the Port of
Oakland's share of international
trade and to improve the port's rela-
tions with labor and the community.

The ILWU is aggressively sup-
porting the Port's "Vision 2000" mod-
ernization and expansion program,
involving dredging the harbor to a
depth of 50 feet, building new piers
and terminals and creating a new
Joint Intermodal Terminal.

"The Port has been loosing mar-
ket share to other, more modern ports
for years," International Secretary-
Treasurer Joe lbarra said. "Vision
2000 is a do-or-die effort to get back
in the game. Anyone who cares about
jobs in this community has to support
it."

Dredging is the key. If the port
can't deepen its shipping channels to
50 feet in the next few years, it will be
unable to accommodate the biggest,
newest container ships already in
production. Its capacity to handle
anything besides cargo bound for the
Northern California market will con-
tinue to shrink.

The big play is in Washington,
D.C. where Congress will soon consid-
er passage of the Water Resources
Development of 1999 (WRDA '99),
authorizing the expenditure of feder-
al matching funds needed for the 50-
foot dredging project. If WRDA '99
fails, all of the Port's Vision 2000 pro-
jects will be in serious jeopardy.

ILWU Legislative Director
Lindsay McLaughlin is working in
tandem with Port of Oakland's lobby-
ists to keep the project on track in the
maze of pre-election wheeling and
dealing. Local 10 President and
Northern California District Council
Legislative Representative Lawrence
Thibeaux joined a two-day communi-
ty-labor-business delegation to
Washington to support WRDA '99 in
February

Also on board for WRDA are the
Service Employees International
Union, Hotel Employees and
Restaurant Employees, International
Association of Machinists, Teamsters
and the AFL-CIO's Transportation
Trades Department.

The bill was marked up in the
Senate in mid-March and in the
House of Representatives later in the
month.

"This new partnership with the
Port, however, is a two way street,"
Ibarra said. "The Port has a number
of serious problems with labor and
the community. These problems have
to be resolved if this community is
going to move forward together."

First on the list is the effort by
the Alameda County Building and
Construction Trades Council, AFL -
CIO to negotiate a Project Labor
Agreement (PLA) guaranteeing that
all the Port's projected $8 billion in
new construction—maritime, airport
and hotels—are performed at prevail-
ing wages under union contracts.

The issue is local hire, according
to Building Trades Council Secretary-
Treasurer Barry Luboviski. "We're
ready to negotiate an agreement with
the Port which will guarantee hun-
dreds of thousands of hours to
apprentices recruited from Oakland,"
he said. "We understand that
Oakland residents have historically
been frozen out of this work, and
we're going to work with the commu-
nity to correct that situation."

Hundreds of Alameda County
unionists and community members
turned out at a Port-sponsored com-
munity town hall rally on the PLA
March 1.1.. Speaker after speaker from
the Coalition for Accountability at the
Port—the labor/community alliance
spearheading the drive—sent the
same message to the port: negotiate
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an agreement that guarantees local
hiring.

Next on labor's list is an agree-
ment assuring ILWU jurisdiction at
the new Joint Intermodal Terminal.
A task force of Bay Area ILWU local
officers, chaired by lbarra, is meeting
regularly with Port Executive
Director Chuck Foster and his staff
on this matter.

"At first, all we could get out of
the Port was 'trust us," lbarra said.
"But things are moving in a better
direction. The ILWU is participating
in the campaign for WRDA and the
union's turnout for the Building
Trades showed the Port that we're for
real. They're getting the message.
The bottom line is that no shipper
wants to see labor problems at the
port."

The Coalition for Accountability
will also support other unions with
jurisdictional or other issues at the
port. For example:

• Members of Teamsters Local 70

want to protect their current jobs and
jurisdiction at the Union Pac-
ific/Southern Pacific Intermodal yard
adjoining the planned Joint
Intermodal Terminal. The ILWU is
working closely with the Teamsters
on this issue.

• Members of Service Employees
International Union (SEIU) Local
790 are concerned with past Port
efforts to contract out the mainte-
nance, janitorial, security and clerical
work they have performed for years.

• Hotel workers, members of
HERE Local 2850, are concerned that
Port plans to sell off land for hotel
development will make it easier for
anti-union chains to move into the
community.

"If the Port retains control, we
retain some leverage," HERE
International Representative Jim
Dupont said.

"We need to resolve all these
issues," lbarra said. "We can do it if
we keep working together and reach

Harry's Plaza

Photo of plaza model courtesy of the Port of San Francisco

Despite decades of being the West Coast's most formidable labor leader,
Harry Bridges' adopted hometown of San Francisco doesn't even have an
alley named after him. But now it appears The City will finally recognize his
achievements and influence by naming the new plaza under construction on
the Embarcadero in front of the Ferry Building after him.

Momentum is building among the Port of San Francisco, local unionists
and the City and County of San Francisco to name the site the Harry Bridges
Plaza, The site is especially important to the ILWU. Not only are these the
docks where Bridges first helped to organize the union that would eventual-
ly become the ILWU, it is also the in the area where two maritime workers
were murdered and 33 others shot in the Bloody Thursday incident of 1934.

Adding Bridges' name to the historical plaques already on pylons lining
the Embarcadero walkway will complete a chapter in the struggles of water-
front workers. On that spot, where the foremen used to choose the hungry
men for a day's shift, workers fought for and won the right to a worker-con-
trolled hiring hall. With help from workers all over the city and up and down
the Coast, a three-day general strike broke the deadlock in the 83-day mar- ,
itime strike and assured victory.

As the historical plaques there read now, the workers and immigrants
were merely passive victims of the greed and violence of the employers.
Most of the plaques honor the shipping lines and the magnates who profited
from the labor of those workers. The addition of Bridges' name will show that
the people stood up and fought for their rights.

The idea to name the plaza for Bridges came from an ad hoc group of
labor activists and ILWU members, ILWU International President and San
Francisco Port Commissioner Brian McWilliams shepherded the proposal
through the Port Commission and San Francisco Supervisor Sue Bierman is
sponsoring it before the Board of Supervisors, Board President Tom
Ammiano has stated publicly that he thinks it is appropriate and will support
the measure and Mayor Willie Brown has said he will sign the legislation.

—Tom Price

out to the community. The labor/com-
munity coalition is key. The Port
knows that our support is necessary
to complete this project. And we will
only back a project that focuses the
jobs and the training on the commu-
nities that need it the most."

Members of the ILWU Task Force
on the Port of Oakland include
lbarra, Thibeaux, Clarence Thomas
and Bobby Guillory of longshore
Local 10, clerks Local 34 President
Frank Billeci, formen Local 91
President Bill Nelson, 1BU San
Francisco Regional Director Marina
Secchitano and watchmen Local 75
President Bill De La Mater, with the
assistance of retired Northern
California Regional Director Leroy
King.

Members of all the affected locals
have voted a $25 per month assess-
ment, matched dollar-for-dollar by
the International, to support their
work.

"We have a complex, long-term
campaign here," lbarra said. And it
won't work without the participation
of our members. Hundreds of ILWU
members have volunteered to work
with us, and have done so. The
turnout for the building trades really
made a difference, and we'll be asking
them to do the same for us in the very
near future. I also want to thank our
Northern California pensioners and
warehouse Local 6 members and offi-
cers who turned out at the rally in
support of the PLA. It was great to
see ILWU members from all of our
locals in Northern California com-
prising the largest contingent of
rank-and-file demonstrators. It was
great to see the labor movement unit-
ed behind a program that will also
benefit the Oakland community"

—Danny Beagle

PORT SOLIDARITY GREETS
CHINESE SHIP

Ironworkers gathered before
dawn Wednesday, March 3 at the
Hanjin terminal in Long Beach. With
picket signs waving in the air they
made their point—someone was tak-
ing their work.

Their cause was simple. The
Chinese crew aboard a ship bringing
eight new transtainers for the port
had unlashed the cargo while the ship
was off shore. That work traditional-
ly belonged to the Iron Workers Local
433, who do it with the ship safely
tied up in port.

Long tradition defines the work
of the ironworkers. They have the
training to go aboard ship with cut-
ting torches to remove the bands
securing the cargo to the deck. Then
they erect the cranes ILWU workers
from longshore Local 13, marine
clerks Local 63 and walking bosses
Local 94 work around every day. They
also work alongside the ILWU mem-
bers unloading gantry cranes, taking
the large assemblies off the ship while
the longshore workers take the small-
er pieces.

"1 first heard about their beef the
night before on the internet," Local
13 President Scotty Ulrich said. "I got
out there before the shift and saw the
ironworkers' picket line."

Steve Skinas, Business Agent for
the International Assn. of Bridge,
Structural and Ornamental Iron
Workers Local 433, first observed the
ship in the harbor Monday. He could
see the crew removing sea bracing,
the bright lights of the cutting torch-
es clearly visible from shore.

Skinas doubted the Chinese
crew's training in safety and cutting
procedures. To unlash cargo in the
outer harbor where a ship might rock
or turn with the tide is itself unsafe,
and anyone doing it might well be
doing so under duress or in igno-
rance, he said.

"We used to have the work of
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building the cranes here in the port,"
Skinas said. "Now those jobs are
shipped over seas to China and they
tried to take the little work we have
left. This could get worse if they tried
to take the same work on the gantry
cranes."

Longshore workers dispatched to
the Hanjin terminal saw a couple
dozen people angrily walking the line
and refused to cross. The safety of the
huge container movers unlashed
afloat by non-union labor and the
righteous anger of the people whose
work had been taken represented a
safety issue to the members present.
Soon the crowd swelled to almost two
hundred as more workers refused to
cross.

The dispute quickly went to arbi-
tration. ILWU-PMA Area Arbitrator
John Pandora suggested meeting at
the terminal office, but was turned
down by the ILWU officers present
who wouldn't cross the picket line to
enter.

Pandora went ahead with the
arbitration with only the employers
present and ruled there was no safety
issue. The workers still didn't cross,
and he held a second arbitration
alone with management and again
behind the picket line. He ruled a sec-
ond time that there was no health
and safety issue.

The terminal managers and rep-
resentatives of the crane manufactur-
er, ZPMC of China, later sat down
with the ironworkers and offered to
pay them for the missed shift. The
workers refused the payment.

"The issue is the work, not the
payment," Skinas said.

After a four-hour delay the
unloading began, with management's
promise to discuss the maintenance
of the ironworkers' jurisdiction.
Talks continue between the Chinese
manufacturer's broker and the iron-
workers.

"We got them in a tight spot,"
Skinas said. "The longshoremen con-
tinue to support us and it may hit
them in the pocketbook real hard."

—Tom Price

WAREHOUSE DIVISION CAUCUSES
At the direction of the ILWU

International Executive Board,
Warehouse Division locals met March
30 with the union's International
officers to discuss organizing and how
the International can assist locals in
their organizing efforts. Officers from
Locals 6, 9, 17, 20A and 26 as well as
several pensioners from Local 6
attended.

The meeting began with a review
of the history of the Warehouse
Division by International Secretary-
Treasurer Emeritus and Local 6 pen-
sioner Curtis McClain, former
Northern California Regional
Director and President Emeritus of
the Northern California District
Council and former Local 6
Secretary-Treasurer Leroy King and
former Local 6 President and
Secretary-Treasurer Keith Eickman.
The local officers then discussed
jurisdiction issues, their relations
with longshore locals in their areas
and their recent organizing activities.

The officers agreed to submit
their various contracts to the
International to create a database on
wages and benefits at the different
houses they represent. Often differ-
ent locals have contracts with the
same employer, but don't know the
terms of each other's contracts. The
database is envisioned to provide
comparison information on compa-
nies under contract as a basis for set-
ting coastwise standards for similar
industries. The database can also be
used to select targets for organizing
companies that are competitors to
those the union already has under
contract.

The caucus adjourned after decid-

THE UNION
ing to meet again June 18 to continue
coordinating their efforts.

—Steve Stallone

CAUCUS VOTES TO CLOSE THE
COAST FOR MUMIA

The ILWU Longshore Caucus
passed a resolution March 26 to join
in a national day of protest against
the conviction and execution of black
journalist Mumia Abu-Jamal. Abu-
Jamal was framed for the murder of a
Philadelphia police officer in 1982
and has been on death row ever since.
The governor of Pennsylvania is
expected to sign his death warrant
soon.

Saturday, April 24 has been desig-
nated as a day of national mobiliza-
tion against Abu-Jamal's execution.
Demonstrations will be held on the
West Coast in San Francisco at
Dolores Park at 10:30 a.m. and on the
East Coast in Philadelphia.

The ILWU resolution in support
of Abu-Jamal, brought to the Caucus
by longshore Local 10, calls for coast-
wise stop-work meetings April 24 to
discuss the status of the upcoming
negotiations, and to participate in the
national actions for Abu-Jamal. The

resolution also appeals to Inter-
national Longshore Association
workers in Philadelphia to join the
action and calls on the International
Transport Workers Federation and
dockers internationally to take action
for Abu-Jarnal's cause. In effect no
ships will be worked from 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. from Bellingham, Wash. to
San Diego, Calif. as this solidarity
action demands he not be executed.

The Caucus action lines up the
Longshore Division with other
unions acting on Abu-Jamal's behalf.
The ILA in Philadelphia is working
out what action they will take.

The Liverpool dockers have
endorsed the ILWU's action and at
their initiative the matter will be dis-
cussed at the International Dockers
Conference in Gothenberg, Sweden
in May. As far away as Brazil union
teachers are joining the action for
Abu-Jamal's cause. The Union of
Education Workers of the State of Rio
de Janeiro plan to stop work for one
hour Friday, April 23 to hold a meet-
ing demanding Abu-Jamal's freedom
and discussing his situation and the
ongoing struggle against racism
around the world.

Alaska pickets

Pere Hendrickson

ILWU Local 200 Unit 223 longshoremen Ritchie York, John Bush and
Skip Southworth participated in an Area Standards Picket against non-union
Pacific Stevedoring March 15 in Dutch Harbor, Alaska. The picketing was
meant to draw attention to the lower wages and lack of benefits of the new
company, substandard conditions that impact the ILWU and the local
employers in the region.

More than 50 members and casuals showed up to cover the several
approaches to the Unalaska Marine Center for two straight days, sometimes
in blizzard conditions.

Pacific Stevedoring is working in conjunction with American Seafoods, a
large anti-union factory trawler company based in Seattle, where it has also
caused problems for longshore Local 19. The foreign tramper in the back-
ground, the Northern Eagle, was worked by a combination of the its
crewmembers and non-residents of the area, work historically done by ILWU
members.

Longshore workers in Seattle and Dutch Harbor are working together to
address their respective problems with American Seafoods.

—Pete Hedrickson
Local 200 Unit 223

Unions and labor federations
across the globe have joined in the
call for Abu-Jamal's freedom, includ-
ing the French CGT, the Italian
CGIL, Brazil's CUT and South
Africa's COSATU.

—Dispatcher staff reports

PUGET SOUND LOCALS DESIGNATE
MOBILIZATION COORDINATORS
With organizing and solidarity

activity in the Puget Sound picking
up in the last year, ILWU locals in the
area have instituted a new position—
Mobilization Coordinator—to keep it
all straight.

Community outreach and solidar-
ity actions have traditionally been an
important job in the ILWU, especially
with workers in industries that ship
on or off the docks. Kaiser Aluminum
strikers in Tacoma made close ties
with Local 23 members last year. The
Puget Sound locals also worked with
Teamster and UFW fruit pickers
organizing in the central state. ILWU
members recently have walked picket
lines with restaurant workers, elec-
tricians, Wobblies, steelworkers and
Earth First! members.

"Our aim is to put a public face
on our union, to get out and support
other workers in struggles with their
employers," longshore Local 19's new
mobilization coordinator Bill Proctor
said. "We need more of our member-
ship to step forward to say what it is
we need to do and pitch in and do it."

Marine clerks Local 52 voted
unanimously at their November 1998
stop-work meeting to elect a coordi-
nator and then voted Dave Brennan
into the position. He is already
attending labor and community
meetings with International
Organizer Paul Bigman. Local 19
elected Proctor, and the IBU Puget
Sound Region selected Alan Cote.

"A lot of our rank and file and our
leadership realize that if we don't
organize these non-union tug compa-
nies our union could be in jeopardy,"
Cote said of the priorities for his
local. "Our first goal is to develop a
revitalized shop steward system.
They would become active in griev-
ance procedures freeing up others for
organizing. The coordinators will be
gatekeepers, keeping lists of volun-
teers and getting them out to rallies,
organizing drives or what ever we
need. We believe the average member,
properly trained and properly moti-
vated, is our best organizer."

Coordinators will work with
groups such as immigrant worker
organizers to reduce the exploitation
of these people. They are already
helping with the Teamster's owner-
operator truck organization cam-
paign-

"I carry a Local 19 picket sign
behind the seat of my pickup all the
time," Proctor said. "If I see workers
on strike I hop out and walk with
them. The sign says `ILWU
Longshore Local 19 supports strik-
ers.' I walked with the Fuller O'Brien
paint distributorship workers on my
way to the hall until they got a settle-
ment. We have tried to lend a hand to
the musician's union strike at the
Civic Light Opera in Seattle and
would like to do more."

With 1BU tugboat bargaining
dragging on, the longshore contract
coming up for negotiations and the
Teamsters 174 owner-operator truck
campaign going on, the Puget Sound
ILWU mobilization coordinators are
organizing a major solidarity rally
April 1 as the ITF demonstration ship
the Global Mariner arrives. The
action will be focused on keeping the
port union.

"That will be our first test," Cote
said. "We'll have a solid union front
to publicize the needs for maritime
solidarity."

—Tom Price
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Edited by Harvey Schwartz

To honor women's history month this issue fea-
tures the remembrances of Valerie Taylor, a long-
time North Bend/Coos Bay, Oregon activist who
served as president of the IBM Federated
Auxiliaries from 1949 to 1973. Taylor is a dedicat-
ed and courageous union stalwart from a family of
Northwest wood workers and longshoremen.

Nothing could dull Taylor's enthusiasm for
worker causes and union activity She persevered
through the Great Depression, World War II, the
McCarthy period and the post-McCarthy years of the
Cold War Her story recalls the invaluable contribu-
tions made over the decades by ILWU Women's
Auxiliary members to the union and to the numer-
ous humane causes it has traditionally supported.

Taylor was interviewed at Coos Bay in 1982 by
University of California Professor David Wellman
and Joe Canale as part of the ILWU Oral History
Project. The union and the Institute for the Study of
Social Change at the University of California,
Berkeley co-sponsored the ILWU Oral History Project
when it started in the 1980s. It was initially funded
by the National Endowment for the Humanities
and the L. J. Skaggs and Mary C. Skaggs Foundation
of Oakland, California. Special thanks to Jennie
Kogak for her help in the preparation of this article.

VALERIE TAYLOR

I was born Valerie Wyatt in Morton, Wash. in
1913. My father was working as a logger back in
those days around Aberdeen and the Grays Harbor
area. The bosses then always had the philosophy,
"Well, if you don't like it, if you don't roll out, you
can roll 'em up," you know, and get out. That kind
of thing I remember my dad talking about.

Right after World War 1, I can also remember
my folks talking about the Wesley Everest killing
that took place in Centralia, Wash. Everest was an
Industrial Workers of the World (IWW) military
veteran who was brutally murdered by vigilantes.

We moved to North Bend, Oregon in 1923.
After we came down here, my dad went into car-
pentry and joined the Carpenters Union. In the
early 1930s he belonged to the Unemployed
Council. That was an organization of people who
were trying to figure out ways to get better jobs.

My parents had a large family. I've always had
lots of brothers, sisters, nephews and other rela-
tives living around here. My brothers worked in
the woods. Later on they went longshoring and
became ILWU Local 12 members.

I got out of high school in 1934, the year the big
strike was on. It seemed like every radio program
would have things about the strike, how it was
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thing down. I thought that was pretty good cooper-
ation of all of organized labor. My family and our
friends were all on the side of the working people.
We followed what was going on and we knew the
longshoremen were right.

About every evening the family and our friends
would gather around our house and talk politics.
These were the Depression years when no one
hardly had any work, and we had lots of time to
think about these things. We read all about Harry
Bridges and heard about him on the radio.

This is all when Franklin D. Roosevelt was
president. I remember one evening when a bunch
of us were sitting there playing cards and talking
politics. My nephew was about five years old. He
was standing around the table. Pretty soon he says,
"I know who the president is." So somebody says,
"Well, who?" He says, "Harry Bridges!"

Of course, we did feel the Depression. When I
was going to high school a lot of us cut out card-
board and put it in the bottom of our worn shoes.
Then my dad would cut leather out and put some
hack soles on or heels or whatever we needed. We
lived over on Maple Street and had a big house
there, but we couldn't pay our taxes, so we lost the
house and moved into a houseboat and lived down
on the bay.

Still, our family didn't go hungry We always
put in a little garden, and the guys did a lot of
hunting, so we had venison. We'd get clams and
crabs, and we'd fish for perch. We'd go out across
the bay in rowboats. We never had outboard
motors, but after you got a little bill in your pocket
you could buy a rower.

We were a pretty close-knit family so there
were some good times. My sister and her husband
lived close by. We didn't need to call on too many
outsiders for a hand of pinochle. We had it right
there all the time. But we were conscious of other
people going hungry We felt we were lucky living
more or less out in the country instead of being in
a big city.

My brother, Ronald Wyatt, his wife, Norma,
who worked with me as an officer in the ILWU
Federated Auxiliaries in later years, and I were in
the Workers Alliance about 1936, '37. I think my
sister, Kate Skinner, and her husband, Jasper, were
members too. There were monthly meetings and
we had dues. We used to meet in the old Peter
Loggie Building.

The Workers Alliance was supposed to be for
those people who didn't have a job. Some members
were working on low-paid New Deal Works
Progress Administration (WPA) jobs and thought
they weren't getting enough wages for cutting
trails, building bridges, and working out in the

woods. I didn't get out on
those jobs, but we felt they
weren't getting a fair
shake, so we held a
demonstration.

Around 1937 someone
said, "Why don't you get
into the CIO International
Woodworkers of America

(TWA) Auxiliary?" I could
because of my connections
with my brothers working
in the woods. So I joined
the TWA Auxiliary, and
from that I became a dele-
gate to the old Coos Bay
Area Industrial Union
Council, CIO.

We had everybody on
the CIO Council, includ-
ing the fishermen, the
electrical workers and
even representative of the
Workers Alliance. The
first thing they gave me
was a job in the Council as
a treasurer. Later on I was
elected Secretary of the
Council. I served in that
role for several years.

In 1939 there was a
ship in port to load scrap
iron bound for Japan. The
Japanese military wanted
to use the scrap iron to kill
the Chinese. My family,
friends, and some TWA
people got word that it
might be a good idea to
have a picket line on that
ship. I didn't think the
idea up, but I went along
with it. The more forward
leaders in ILWU Local 12 supported us.

The guy who had the scrap iron wanted to see
it loaded, of course.
He got me arguing.
He was about
ready to slug one of
our men, and I
said, "Oh, here
come the cops!" So
this guy dropped
everything and
took off.

When World
War II started my
husband, Forrest
Taylor, went into
the service. I took
aircraft training in
Coos Bay to
become a riveter.
Then I went to
Portland to work in
an aircraft company on the waterfront up there.
My partner was actually named Rosie. She was a
real little old riveter, too. We worked together quite
a bit. So, yes, we really were Rosie the Riveters.

We needed someone for Machinists Union shop
steward who we thought would be effective. It
seemed like I wasn't too afraid to speak out back in
those days, so I became shop steward and a dele-
gate to the AFL Central Labor Council. Boy, sitting
there with some of those old AFL conservatives, it
was really quite an experience. But I managed to
get by all right. Then I was elected as one of three
women to the Tri-State Convention of the
Machinists.

When I first joined the Machinists Union you
took an oath that said, "I will not knowingly advo-

Valerie Taylor at 14th Federated Au)
June 1969

After meeting at the Local 4 hall in Vancouver, Wash., Columbia River Auxiliary, delegates picketed dur-
ing the 1971-72 longshore strike.
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Taylor
ederated

for 24 years

thvvest Activist Va erie Taylor

ated Auxiliaries Convention, Seattle,

cate for membership in
this organization any
other than a competent
White person." Now was-
n't that cute! It wasn't
very long before we got
rid of that thing. Imagine,
we had all kinds of people
working in the aircraft
plant. One of the women,
who was one of the
inspectors of parts, was
Chinese. So we pointed
that out, and there was
hardly any fight over get-
ting rid of the clause.

I was also one of the
ones who sold war bonds.
That was the thing to do.
I think I came out with
second prize or something
like that. I won a one hun-
dred-dollar war bond. I
still have a poster with big
letters in there that says,
"That's to defeat Hitler."

A few years after the
war, in 1947, I went to the
ILWU convention held in

San Francisco. My hus-
band Forrest was a mem-
ber of ILWU Local 12. The
Federated Auxiliaries
used to have their conven-
tion at the same time as
the regular ILWU conven-
tion, so we had a meeting.

I was the delegate from
North Bend ILWU
Auxiliary No. 1. As a
result of that first meet-

Dispatcher He Photo ing—it was my first
Federated Auxiliaries

convention, but the third one that had been held

since 1941—I became Ore-gon Vice-President.
Then in 1949 I was

elected President of
the ILWU Federated
Auxiliaries. I held
that job for 24 years.
The business of the
Auxiliary was that
once the union came
up with a program,
we tried to carry out
those policies. After I
got to be the presi-
dent of the Auxiliary
I attended every
ILWU convention so
that I would know
what the ILWU poli-
cy was and I'd be
sure that the rest of
us carried it out at

the Auxiliary convention.
When I first went down to the Federated

Auxiliaries convention in 1947, I really wasn't

looking for any job. I thought it wouldn't be so

interesting working with women, but I soon found

out differently. The women's thinking was just the

same as the guys. I thought it was a good program

that the ILWU was proposing. Then I found out

that it took all of us putting our heads together to

figure out how we could best carry the program

out. So it was interesting working with women.

The women could do a lot of things that the

men couldn't. The men were talking wages, hours

and conditions, but the women could lend support

in many different ways. I think probably we did

more letter writing to our congressmen than to the

president. We were constantly bombarding
Washington with letters from the perspective of
the policy of the ILWU.

We would always go back in the kitchen, of
course, serving. That was important sometimes
too, like at meetings where the guys didn't have to
recess to go out and eat. We figured that helped
some. But I felt that we should have more than just
sewing circles. That went along with it, but that
wasn't the predominate thing. We were most con-
cerned, most all of 'em, with frame-up cases and
things like that that we wrote about. We were on a
lot of picket lines, too.

Our North Bend Auxiliary had public meetings
in the Local 12 Longshore Hall to support various
people involved in legal cases, and we took up col-

lections and circulated petitions for a great many

causes. Some of our members circulated a petition
for Angela Davis, the famous American
Communist Party activist who was tried around

1970.
The auxiliary also did various work in the com-

munity like supporting bloodmobile drives, regis-
tering voters, and helping with just an endless

amount of things. Whatever kind of community
work there was, why, we were usually into it. I
think we were pretty highly respected for these

activities, too. I even worked to help Henry Hansen

of Local 12 on the petitions to get a community col-
lege here, and we're proud of that. So we weren't
just out in left field all the time.

It was still in the 1940s that some of us helped
organize a big mill near Coos Bay. I was interested
in seeing that the leaflets the Woodworkers were
putting out were being distributed. So I volun-

teered to help. I went out to the logging camps, too,
with some of the organizers.

In '50 I ran for the Oregon State legislature on

the Democratic Party ticket. It was mostly union

people who suggested that we run somebody. I sup-

ported the Progressive Party ticket, too. The
Progressive Party opposed the coming of the Cold
War and put up Henry Wallace for president. The
longshoremen sponsored Wallace when he came to

our community. I didn't have much of an idea that
I'd win my election bid, but we just thought we
needed somebody out there to put programs before
the people to give them some kind of a choice.

In 1950, when Bridges got stuck in the can for

opposing the Korean War, I wrote a letter in sup-

port of him. It was a group decision of the Auxiliary
to write to the president that we thought the war
was immoral. I got put on the carpet by the right-
wing faction's leader in Local 12. The local was
split right down the middle then. But I only got

into difficulty that one time. Usually we got along
pretty good.

Around 1950 some people started calling us

"reds," but that was something you had to kind of

get used to, because if you let that stop you, you
wouldn't be doing anything. The FBI knocked on

your door every few months, it seemed like, but we
never got very friendly with them. I did have to go

before the House Un-American Activities
Committee in Seattle.

It's the same like I thought about Harry

Bridges: If that man had been just an ordinary
worker down in the hold of a ship and never said

anything, there would have been no attempt to
deport the guy. We felt that we were kind of getting

the same kind of flak. And, my God, you can't let

that stop you.
Once an Immigration officer came to our house

and knocked on our door. He wanted information

about several people. Of course, I didn't give him

any. I finally wound up telling him, "You've got a

hell of a job to perform. I think you ought to be

ashamed of yourself." I thought, "He must be one
of those SOB kind of guys, trying to get informa-

tion about these poor people that's trying to make
a living."

The name left-winger stayed attached to me
around this area, I think, because I was on all the

picket lines. Whenever I'm around town I still join

'em. Not long ago we were on one at a clothing

store in Coos Bay called the Hub. We walked that

one for days. So the strike got over and I met the
owner one day on the street. I said, "Oh, I'm going

into your store to get myself a new pair of shoes. I

wore mine out walking your picket line!" He could-

n't do anything but laugh.
Somebody has to do these things. I certainly

was never by myself. We never were a large organi-

zation in North Bend, probably 30 or 40 gals in the
auxiliary, but that's not too bad. Still, my father

used to say, "They'll probably take you out to the
nearest tree and hang you some day." He was just
kidding, of course.

I just did what I thought was necessary I didn't

feel like I was doing anything more advanced than
anybody else, but somebody had to speak out.

What's that saying about being ashamed to die if

you haven't done some good for humanity or some

such thing like that? I kept that in the back of my

mind. Working to make this a better world for hav-

ing lived in it has been my philosophy. All my life it
seems like I've been circulating some sort of a peti-

tion. My sister says, "You're going to die with a peti-

tion in your hand." I'm circulating one right now.

Delegates to Federated Auxiliaries Convention, San Francisco, joined a picket line during
house Local 6 strike. From left: Wenonah Drasnin, Aux. 17, Oakland. Harriett Shuffler and

Whitney, Aux. 7, Stockton.

1967 ware-
Jeanette
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ITF, IBU help New Carissa crew in crisis
By John Rumler

severe winter storm so threat-A,
ened the New Carissa the night
f Feb. 3 that Capt. Benjamin

Morgado decided to anchor her three
miles north of the channel entrance
to Coos Bay. The vessel, a freighter
owned by the Japanese company
TMM Co. Ltd., manned by an all-
Filipino crew and registered in the
notorious Flag of Convenience coun-
try of Panama, was on route to pick
up a load of wood chips.

Powerful gales and swells began
pushing the New Carissa toward
shore, dragging the anchor as it went,
and the ship ran aground Feb. 4. Over
the next several days it leaked up to
70,000 gallons of fuel oil onto the
Oregon Coast. The disaster, and
whether any "incompetence, miscon-
duct, or willful violation of the law"
occurred during the grounding, was
the subject of a special U.S. Coast
Guard inquiry in Portland during
February.

As the media and most of the
public focused their attention on the
environmental damage caused by the
spilled fuel and the repeated failed
efforts to remove the wrecked ship,
the plight of the New Carissa's crew
seemed almost inconsequential.

But the 23 seamen were not for-
gotten by the International Trans-
port Workers Federation and the
Columbia River Region Inlandboat-
men's Union, the marine division of
the ILWU. Seattle-based ITF
Inspector Lila Smith worked closely
with the crew, who were holed up in a
downtown hotel throughout the hear-
ings, ensuring that their ITF contracts
were being honored and that they
were fully aware of their legal rights.

Smith, who came down to deal
with this situation in Oregon because
of the tragic death of Portland ITF
Inspector Robert Dean last
December, also distributed $1,400 to
the crew members who were all run-
ning low on cash.

Don Liddle, regional director of
the Columbia River Region IBU, said
the National IBU agreed without hes-
itation to reimburse the local chapter
for the $1,000 it contributed to expe-
dite the actions. Liddle and others
were in a hurry to help the crew, but
it was almost impossible to contact
them because the ship's attorneys

ITF Inspector Lila Smith (with fist full of bills) presents the crew of the New Carissa with the emergency funds from the IBU.

and insurance people were blocking
access, he explained.

"It was tragic with all this media
excess that no one thought of the
human element—the crew," Liddle
said. "It disturbs me that people can
be so insensitive. I hate to think of
our members stranded on foreign soil
with nothing but the clothes on their
backs. Some of these guys didn't even
have decent coats."

An additional $400 was raised by
out-of-pocket donations from Port-
land longshore workers from Local 8.
The funds were sorely needed as
nearly all of the crew was forced to
leave their clothes, gear and personal
belongings behind on the New
Carissa when they were evacuated by
helicopter from the foundering ship.
Some of the grateful sailors said the
money would go towards warm
clothes and phone cards so they could
talk to their wives and families back
in the Philippines.

"We were all really glad to see the
ITF," said Chief Mate/Engineer
Adolph° Sontillanosa. "The New
Carissa is a good ship, and we are
treated better than many others.

Still, we are very far from home and
this has caused us all a great deal of
stress. Lila has helped a great deal by
explaining our rights to all of us and
we were so grateful to get some
spending money to see us through the
hearings."

Santillanosa said the morale of
the crew remained quite high,
although the men were anxious to get
through the hearings, put the ship-
wreck behind them and go home.

"We've been through a lot in the
last three weeks," he said. "For two
or three days we were in great danger
and we want to thank the Coast
Guard for rescuing us, and to every-
one else—especially the ITF and IBU
for their kindness. Now we just have
to wait until the hearings are over."

Inspector Smith, who appeared at
the Coast Guard hearings, took advan-
tage of every opportunity to speak to
the media, detailing the many abuses
seafarers often undergo on FOC ves-
sels. Her message was broadcast to
thousands of viewers throughout
Oregon and Washington. Besides
attending the hearings, Smith visited
the Filipino crew at their hotel, where

Puget Sound longshore women
fight to change union's image

L
ongshore women in the Puget
Sound, fed up with the bad
mouthing and accusations of

sexual discrimination their union has
been getting in the press and the
courts, are organizing to do some-
thing about it.

The final impetus came when
longshore Local 19 recently lost a sex-
ual discrimination lawsuit brought by
a new female casual. Several regis-
tered women testified in the union's
defense, but the plaintiff's attorney
branded them as liars in court and
the jury seemingly ignored their
statements in its decision.

"It angered me that this woman
who had less than 200 hours on the
waterfront could come in and make so
many discrimination claims against
the union. So many were so hokey,"
said Andrea Stuller, a seven-year Local
19 member who testified at the court
hearing. "I know what it's like for me
on the docks and what I said on the
stand came from my heart. And then
to hear the men in the local talk about
the women as a group because of her
just made me mad!'

So Stuller and other women
approached Local 19 President Larry
Hansen and asked to have a meeting
to try to figure out what to do.

"I said 'sure," Hansen said. "1
told them I understood how they felt
and that it was not just the women
who were disturbed by the lawsuit."

At their first meeting two public
relations men, one from the Port of
Seattle, attended and spoke to the
women about how to get positive sto-
ries into the media on women work-
ing on the waterfront.

"The women don't want to sugar-
coat anything," Stuller said. "But we
are trying to let it be known that
women do this job, they cover almost
all aspects of the job, from crane
operators to foremen, clerks, semi-
drivers and strad operators and they
get to that job by seniority, the same
way all the men do. They make the
same pay and it's not based on any-
thing but an equal system. The
women who work here are proud of
what they do. They like their jobs and
love their benefits."

After a couple of meetings the

women, including some from clerks
Local 52, decided they really enjoyed
getting together and talking about
their experiences with each other.
They now have regular meetings
every Thursday at noon in the Local
19 Executive Boardroom and "sister
dinners" the last Monday of every
month.

The meetings are noticed in the
hall, a secretary takes minutes and
posts them. Stuller will also give a
report on the group's activities to the
local's next membership meeting.

The gatherings have evolved into
being a support group for the women
and a place where problems can be
brought and dealt with internally
rather than in court

Stutter said most of the men have
been supportive of their efforts.

"It was interesting to hear the
positive comments from the men,"
she said. "One of them said, 'The
women have taken a lot of guff here
for years. We got in trouble with this
lawsuit and now look who's trying to
bail us out."

they were shielded from the public,
and gave them copies of their collec-
tive bargaining agreements.

"I made sure that all their rights
were being honored," Smith ex-
plained. "There's so much going on
with the Coast Guard investigation,
and all the insurance, environmental
and legal issues, that the crew needs
somebody to look out for them.
Although the sailors all had a warm
place to stay, meals and legal repre-
sentation, they needed friendship,
moral support and warm clothing."

At the same time the Coast
Guard was questioning Captain
Morgado, the sailors were individual-
ly questioned at length by the ship-
owner's lawyers and insurers. All but
five crew members were subpoenaed.
Authorities allowed the cook, mess
boy, and several other crew to return
to the Philippines, but for the others,
the atmosphere inside—and even
outside—the courtroom remained
quite tense. The press was not
allowed to talk to Captain Morgado,
who sat stiffly in the hearing room
surrounded by a tight phalanx of offi-
cials, including his lawyer and an
interpreter.

But the pent-up tension dissolved
later that night when Smith returned
to the hotel with eight large pizzas
and several eAses of soft drinks. The
gloomy silence of the hotel room was
replaced by laughter and smiles when
Smith bantered good naturedly with
the crew members as she distributed
the donated funds to the happy men.
Several days later Smith also contact-
ed the ship owners and assisted the
sailors in getting reimbursed $1,000
apiece for their lost personal belong-
ings and helped them collect their
wages for the month of February. She
also contacted the General Consul of
the Philippines in San Francisco,
Amado P Cortez, who personally
called the ship's officers and assured
them that they would not be forgot-
ten or mistreated.

The Coast Guard inquiry abrupt-
ly ended March 3 and Sontillanosa,
and the six other engineers were
allowed to return to the Philippines.
The remainder of the crew, including
Capt. Morgado, joined them the fol-
lowing day. But beyond the Coast
Guard hearing looms the shadow of a
federal criminal investigation into
the cause of the grounding. Both
investigations—which authorities say
will take several more months before
a decision is reached—will seek to
determine whether any laws were
broken by Captain Morgado, his offi-
cers and the owner of the ship.—Steve Stallone
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FUNDRAISERS CATCH
UNION FEVER

The telefundraisers at Stephen
Dunn & Associates' Berkeley calling
center were resigned to working
without sick days or other benefits—
until they talked with ILWU ware-
house Local 6 members from the
Share Group, who do similar work.
Just three months later, the SD&A
callers were on the brink of
demanding recognition with
Local 6 themselves.

Stephen Dunn & Associ-
ates raises funds for a raft of
progressive, cultural and
humanitarian organizations,
among them the Holocaust
Museum, the Sierra Club,
Mother Jones magazine, the
San Francisco Symphony,
and some of the nation's
leading universities. About
100 people work out of the
Berkeley office, though
SD&A's parent company,
Marketing Services Group,
Inc., employs some 1,200 in
offices around the country

"We provide a real ser-
vice—we raise millions of
dollars for arts groups and
other causes," said Chandra
Garsson, a member of the
SD&A organizing commit-
tee.

In return they get base
pay that tops out at $7 per
hour. They can earn bonus
money if they meet a compli-
cated set of criteria.

"It's like playing against
the house in Las Vegas," said
long-time employee Marlene Tait.
This complex system effectively
divorces effort from reward. Workers
say they can bring in thousands of dol-
lars one day, but still only make $7 per
hour. Another day they can net less,
but earn more per hour. But lack of
benefits rankles even more than the
low and erratic pay.

"It's just not civilized to work
without them," Tait said.

If SD&A workers fall ill, they
have the choice of going to work sick
or forgoing the income.

"I was out with the flu for more
than a week, and found some really
tight times," Tait said.

Lacking medical and dental cov-
erage, people skip even routine care,
like having wisdom teeth pulled, said
organizing committee member
Harlan Cross.

"Lots of the older people need
medical insurance real bad," he said.

One day in January Rod Springer
from the Share Group stopped by the
SD&A offices along with an ILWU
international organizer and one of
the messengers involved in the
ILWU's courier organizing campaign.

"I used to work at SD&A,"
Springer said. "I was working very
hard and couldn't even afford a place
to live."

Now, under the Local 6 contract,
he gets insurance and can make as
much as $10.25 per hour plus commis-
sion. Springer and fellow Share Group
worker Stan Woods got inspired by
ILWU's LEAD Institute last fall.

"We decided we should help our
brothers and sisters at SD&A who do
the same work," said Springer.

The union idea caught on. Within
a week of that first conversation an
organizing committee pulled together
that reflected the age range and eth-
nic diversity among the callers.

"The company responded with
union-busting 101," Cross said.

Managers held four captive audi-
ence meetings on company time, and
stapled a letter to workers' paychecks
urging them to "get the facts before
you sign a union card." The letter
included outright lies—telling work-
ers the union could get in without
majority support, for example.

GETTI 'c
ORGANlElP

team leaders, or we don't work.
Patel's forehead wrinkled in dis-

tress. DMS' stock had taken a nose-
dive, new corporate management was
putting on heavy pressure to produce,
and now this.

By 9 a.m. Patel and Finlay were
saying they might reinstate Light-
wood, but they needed more time to
talk to their lawyers. They left. The
messengers took a virtually unani-

mous decision to strike. They
rode to the Wall at Market and
Sansome Streets and began
making signs.
DMS began assigning Aero

tags to other boards, with few
takers, reported San Francisco
Bicycle Messenger Assn. Presi-
dent Howard Williams.
Drivers protested being sent
downtown to do bike work.
Deliveries backed up.

Around 10:30 Finlay went on
the radio to say Lightwood had
been reinstated.

"This proves we have the
power," Lightwood said. "The
machine stops when we're not
working."

Berkeley City Councilmember Kriss Worthington ladles out soup to SD&A workers and their
supporters outside the telemarketing office to dramatize how close to the edge they are with
current wage policies.

To show they wouldn't be cowed,
committee members pinned on pic-
ture IDs declaring their support for
the union drive—and kept collecting
cards. To call community attention to
their organizing, the workers set up a
soup kitchen outside their workplace
March 24.

Berkeley City Councilmember
Kriss Worthington came by to show
support and ladle out steaming veg-
etable soup, despite spatters of rain.
Afterwards, he went upstairs to talk
to SD&A manager Norris Mottley,
accompanying a half-dozen workers
and ILWU organizer Jerry Martin.

Berkeley is considering an ordi-
nance that would establish a living
wage of $10.75 per hour for workers
who don't get benefits, Worthington
noted. Though it will only apply to
companies that do business with the
city, it should set a standard, he said.

The soup kitchen and attendant
media coverage alerted SD&A clients
to the organizing drive—and appar-
ently raised management's anxiety
level. Mottley and an SD&A vice-
president from the company's head-
quarters phoned the ILWU three
working days later. During the con-
versation, ILWU staff relayed the
workers' request for a neutral third-
party card check. At press time,
SD&A had not responded.

—Marcy Rein

QUICK BIKE STRIKE SUCCEEDS
DMS bicycle messengers got a

quick hit of the power of organizing
March 12. After a one-and-a-half
hour job action, the company agreed
to reinstate an active union support-
er fired two days before.

The messengers struck just 10
days after demanding that manage-
ment recognize ILWU warehouse
Local 6 as their bargaining agent.

New York-based DMS is seeking
multi-city domination of the same-
day delivery business through a com-
bination of consolidation and innova-
tion. Over the last two years it has
acquired eight San Francisco compa-
nies, among them the City's largest,
Aero Delivery.

DMS imposed many changes, but
the "Universal Payout Grid" angered
messengers most. The UPG replaced

payment on commission with pay-
ment based on management's esti-
mate of distance and difficulty. In
practice, messengers took it in the
paycheck.

"Couriers were ruined behind the
UPG," said bicycle messenger James
Kaiser.

Messengers petitioned manage-
ment several times to scrap the UPG
and restore commission-based pay.
Management responded to the last
petition by calling workers into an
after-hours meeting—then reassert-
ing their commitment to the UPG
and complaining they felt threatened
by the crowd.

"It was an affront," said Clive
Lightwood, team leader for Aero's B3
bike board. Lightwood was among
the 15 messengers who delivered the
recognition demand the next day.

Lightwood had been off work for
a few weeks, nursing a hand broken
in a work-related accident. March 3,
the day after the recognition demand,
his supervisor called to ask if he could
come back to work on Friday. When
he reported in, his supervisors first
told him no radios were available,
then insisted he'd have to "requalify"
as team leader. (Aero bikers usually
elect their team leaders, the people
who are responsible for coordinating
and smoothing work flow among the
20 riders on the board.)

Management bounced Lightwood
around for a week, not letting him
work. Then on Wed., March 10, they
announced on the radio that he had
resigned. They also demoted two
other team leaders, Meghan Mack
and Derek Duff, both active union
supporters.

Lightwood immediately called
the ILWU, and the union filed unfair
labor practice charges on his behalf.
He also alerted his co-workers. Strike
rumors began to fly.

At 8 a.m. Friday some 20 DMS
bikers and three DMS drivers gath-
ered in South Park for a meeting with
managers Tom Finlay and Ramesh
Patel. An equal number of messen-
gers from other companies and ILWU
activists stood by as Lightwood and
the DMS couriers thrashed out the
issues with the managers. Their
demands were simple: reinstate the

c.)

Mike Diller

William Kramer

—Marcy Rein

ORCAS FERRY WORKERS
JOIN IBU

Ferry terminal workers on
Orcas Island resisted an
employer anti-union drive
and voted to join the
Inlandboatmen's Union

March 25.
The workers, employed by

Russell's at Orcas in the San
Juan Islands off the coast of

Washington state, load and unload
traffic and sell ferry tickets at the ter-
minal. Russell's provides a contracted-
out service of the Washington State
Ferry system, whose employees at all
other terminals other than those in
the San Juan Islands are represented
by the IBU.

The employer, a small family-run
operation, offered voluntary recogni-
tion if the union would agree to call
one of the six employees a supervisor.
When the union refused, the employ-
er insisted on adding three people
who work in the gift shop/liquor store
at the terminal to the unit, hoping to
dilute the vote, and contested the
election.

But the original six workers
never wavered. IBU members work-
ing on the ferries supported their
drive and provided them information
on the union and the benefits of its
representation. People in the commu-
nity also offered support and encour-
agement. The vote ended in a pre-
dictable 6-3 victory.

"We hope to have a friendly and
productive relationship with the
Russells," said Regional Director of
the IBU Pete Jones. "The employees
organized to improve their own work-
ing conditions, not to fight manage-
ment. We will do everything we can to
help them achieve their goals."

The Orcas workers have meet-
ings planned with IBU leaders to
draft contract proposals and hope to
begin negotiations shortly.

—Dispatcher staff reports

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

Internabonal Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533

Southern California Organizer
310-835-2770
310-835-2770

Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin

Agustin Ramirez
415-775-0533
415-775-0533
916-371-5638

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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The Odyssey of
Captain Healy
Reviewed by Archie Green

C
aptain Mike Healy, a confident
mariner in the Arctic Seas who
wrestled mightily with the icy

waters and his own racial identity, is
the subject of an exciting new video
film produced by Maria Brooks of
Waterfront Soundings. Her previous
videos, "We are the ILWU" and "The
Men Who Sailed the Liberty Ships,"
are key tools in union educational
and cultural programs.

Healy, an officer in the Marine
Revenue Service—the predecessor of
the U.S. Coast Guard—served in
Alaska after the United States pur-
chased the territory from czarist
Russia. In command of the cutter
Bear, he patrolled Arctic waters
charting countless miles of unknown
coastlines.

The film's human story is inher-
ently dramatic. Set against the back-
drop of a hostile sea, its epic qualities
are intensified. To the Alaskan
natives the land represented home; to
the Americans, a "wilderness" to be
subdued. Thus Healy's Bear brought
"law and order" to the Arctic at the
same time as it contributed to chang-
ing forever Eskimo and Indian com-
munities.

As the representative of U.S. law
enforcement along the new territo-
ry's coast, Healy boarded hellships in
search of shanghaied sailors. He
tracked rum-runners and other crim-
inals, bringing them to justice. He
confronted poachers who were deci-
mating seal and walrus herds. He
interceded on behalf of Eskimos rav-
aged by disease and hunger.

The most unusual of Healy's mis-
sions involved bringing reindeer from
Siberia to Alaska as a new food source
for the native peoples—a pioneering,
cross-border, humanitarian endeavor.
This response to wildlife slaughter
can also be viewed as anticipating
present-day environmental efforts.

Beyond the large theme of "civi-
lization's advance," filmmaker

Local 10's new
woman in charge

Jolita Lewis has done just about
every job in longshore Local 10's
jurisdiction. In her new position as
Secretary-Treasurer she is doing
something unique—she is the first
woman full-time officer in the local.

Lewis began working on the
docks in 1989 lashing cargo and
moved on since then.

"What haven't I done?" she said.
"I've done lashing, tractor driving,
clerk, everything but being a
mechanic."

Lewis also served on the local's
executive board and as a trustee. She
was a tractor driver instructor before
her election as Secretary-Treasurer.
In her new role Lewis plans to take
care of a lot of the local's business
and get the hall ready for the next
century.

"We need to update and publish
our constitution for the members.
The last update was in the early
1960s and we need to put all the
bylaws into a single document," she
said. "Our internal office needs more
computerization and updated equip-
ment."

Lewis also feels the employers
need to do a better job of dues and

Brooks peels back an inner mystery
that haunted Captain Healy all his
life. She presents him as a latter-day
Captain Ahab struggling with his
own Moby Dick.

Healy had been born a slave in
1839 in Georgia, the son of a white
slave owner and one of his black
slaves. While still a teenager, he
forged a new personality by running
away to sea. After the Civil War he
made San Francisco his homeport
and became known on the Barbary
Coast for both his superb on-deck
seamanship and on-shore hell raising.

Healy spent his adult life "pass-
ing" for white. For all his talents and
accomplishments, the truth about his
background would have meant the
end of his position and authority in
late nineteenth century America.
Contemporary audiences are not
always comfortable facing head-on
the issue of self-identification. Yet
Brooks handles the hidden conflict
honestly, bringing out the poignant
emotion of a life torn by denial of
birth and family.

It is a mark of Brooks' sophistica-
tion that "The Odyssey of Captain
Healy" is not a single-issue film.
While Healy appears as a tragic hero
unable to unburden himself of his
inheritance, he also commands a ship
in dangerous waters. Thus we
glimpse the harsh conditions on nine-
teenth-century vessels—the brutality
faced by ordinary seamen.

Two documentary techniques
employed by Brooks demand notice.
She has interspersed Healy's life
story with intelligent vignettes of
commentary by historians, sociolo-
gists and maritime veterans.

Best of all, Brooks has tirelessly
searched film archives for authentic
footage of vessels under sail in icy
seas. "Iron men and wooden ships"
perform heroic tasks. To see brave
seamen on a yardarm furling sail in a
storm is to appreciate once more the
workers' cause.

Jolita Lewis

assessment checkoff
don't lose money.

"We would like to get PRA to fix
our payroll system," she said.

Other tasks for the officers of the
local include the need to train more
skilled workers, she said. As with the
rest of the ILWU, organizing will also
be a priority.

When asked if it felt strange to be
the only woman delegate to the
Longshore Caucus Lewis replied,
"How could that be strange? I've
been in a male-dominated industry
for 10 years!"

so the locals

c.)
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Captain Mike Healy

Trade unionists will be especiRlly
intrigued by the film's cameo shots of
Andrew Furuseth, leader of the Coast
Seamen's Union/Sailors Union of the
Pacific. Furuseth, who constantly
championed the needs of seagoing
labor, inevitably opposed Healy—who
ran his ship and enforced the com-
mand of other vessels with an iron
fist—in a conflict not resolved in
either men's lifetime.

Set in double narrative—the tam-
ing of a "wilderness" and the chal-
lenge of racial identity—Brooks has
produced a compelling video. "The
Odyssey of Captain Healy" is des-
tined to live alongside other indepen-

dent film classics.

The premiere of "The Odyssey of
Captain Healy" will be held on the
square rigged schooner Balclutha
April 17 at 7:00 p.m. ($8.00 admis-
sion). This historic ship is located at
Hyde St. Pier near Fishermen's
Wharf in San Francisco. Join produc-
er Maria Brooks for a reception and
screening of the documentary on the
life of a remarkable African American
seafarer.

The show's initial broadcast
occurs April 19 at 10:00 p.m. on PBS
affiliate KTEH-TV Channel 54 in
San Jose.

ILWU member needs
bone marrow donor

Sandi Lobato-Banday, a Local 63
marine clerk, has been diagnosed
with leukemia. She desperately needs
a bone marrow donor to save her life.
Her family and friends are making a
plea for everyone's help.

Sandi is wife to Alex Banday and
mother to their four-year old daugh-
ter Janell. She joined the union in
1985 with 50 other women dubbed
"The Killer Bees." This close knit
group has stuck together over the
past 14 years and have already held
two blood drives in 1998. They pro-
duced no match for Sandi, but did
produce three matches for other peo-
ple in need.

Doctors tried a new procedure for
Sandi, withdrawing her own bone mar-
row and medically "washing" it and
then giving it back to her.
Unfortunately, the procedure was not
successful. So her family and friends
are asking you to help your union sister
and have your blood tested and put into
the National Bone Marrow registry

The ongoing mission for Sandi
has a glitch—she is Hispanic and
Hispanics have one of the lowest
numbers of registered donors.

Thousands of Hispanics and other
ethnic and racial minorities die each
year from leukemia and other fatal
blood diseases that could be prevent-
ed with a bone marrow transplant.

There will be two more ILWU
Union Blood Drives at Local 13
Memorial Hall, 231 West "C" Street,
Wilmington on April 16 and April 23
from 7:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. For those of
you in other cities and states, please go
to your local Red Cross or City of Hope
location, give blood and get your name
added to the donor bank. You just
might save someone's life.

During her previous round of
treatments, Sandi was off work on
disability, putting a strain on family
finances. If you can help, a contribu-
tion to lessen her financial burden
would be appreciated. Send to:

Sandi Lobato-Banday Fund
PO. Box 10166
Long Beach, CA 90810-6166

For more information orif you
would like to help in any way, please
contact Alex Banday at 562-431-5511
or Lori Smith at 310-547-5034.-Torn Price
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ITF Inspector Bob Dean
leaves a legacy of commitment
By Myc Dean and Steve Stallone

B
ob Dean was born in
Providence, Rhode Island on
Aug. 17, 1938. In his younger

years he worked for Yale Trucking on
the East Coast and in other Teamster
jobs. He moved from the Teamsters to
the merchant marine industry where
he was a member of the National
Maritime Union (NMU). He left the
merchant marine industry and
became a member of the Inlandboat-
men's Union of the Pacific and was
active in organizing the U.S. towing
industry working in Vietnam. In
1969, while working for PA.C., a tug-
boat company operating in Vietnam
later bought by Crowley Marine, he
met his future wife, Mycelle Zinn, in
Singapore where she then lived with
her family. They were married on
March 11, 1972 in Vancouver, Wash.
and made their home in Seaside, Ore.
where Myc was raised.

In 1975 his first daughter, Toni,
was born and in 1977 his second
daughter, Tauna, was born. After
those two events, everything Bob ever
did was about and for his two daugh-
ters and his wife.

After a back injury and eventual
surgery Bob changed careers from
tugboats to the Astoria Plywood Mill,
where he was a shareholder and
served on the Board of Directors for
most of his tenure. In 1982, after his
second back surgery, Bob changed
careers again and sold satellite dishes
and later cars for a Chevrolet dealer-
ship in Astoria. While working at
Lovell Auto in Astoria he was the
number one salesman every year he
worked there. He left Lovell Auto
when the company decided to break

the Machinists Union and operate
non-union. He later opened his own
dealership in Warrenton, Ore. and
after operating it for about two years,
he sold his shares and went to work
for Morris Floor Covering in Seaside,
Ore.

While working for Morris the job
of ITF Inspector became available.
With his seafaring and union back-
ground and his persuasion of defend-
ing the underdog, Bob applied for and
was honored by being awarded the
ITF Inspector position in Jan. 1995.
The ITF Inspector's job became Bob's
passion, exceeded only by his love for
his wife and daughters.

Bob launched into this position
with an unmatched zeal. Ships never
entered the Columbia River System
untouched. He personally inspected
10 percent of all the ships inspected
worldwide. He collected several hun-
dred thousand dollars of wage claims
due seamen, not to mention securing
adequate stores and medical supplies
and treatment for the seamen aboard
Flag of Convenience ships. He was
also instrumental in signing many
ITF agreements. This position was
more than a job, it was his life. He
inspected ships night and day and on
weekends, he took the seamen shop-
ping, to doctors, to the hospital, to the
airport and many times home with
him.

Bob developed a special relation-
ship between himself and the long-
shoremen, boatmen, port chaplains,
the Coast Guard and Seaman Centers
as well as ethnic groups with U.S. cit-
izenship that could help him commu-
nicate with and represent foreign sea-
men. This team he put together

Robert Dean

allowed him to serve unfortunate sea-
men in a unique way.

In addition to fighting for the
rights of seamen he also secured des-
perately needed funding for the
Seamen's Center in Vancouver, Wash.
and Coos Bay, Ore. and was trying to
develop interest in a seamen's center
in Longview, Wash. Seamen's centers
provide religious, recreational, trans-
portation and other social needs for
seamen. Bob truly believed that sea-
men's centers provided a means for
seamen to communicate in a non-

Ben Margolis: ILWU and civil rights attorney
By Tom Price

When the House Un-American
Activities Committee subpoenaed
Ben Margolis in 1951, his response
was typical of his long career as a
labor and civil, rights lawyer: "I'll
burn in hell before they get any infor-
mation out of me about my clients."

With that steely determination
and a brilliant legal mind Margolis
became one of the most important
labor and civil rights attorneys of his
time, arguing precedent-setting cases
before :the U.S. Supreme Court,
including the charges against ILWU
International President Harry
Bridges.

"He had the most zest at using
the law to redress social wrongs of
anyone I've ever met," said his for-
mer law partner Barbara Hadsell.

Margolis cut his teeth as a labor
lawyer in San Francisco working on
tough jurisdictional cases for the
ILWU and on Harry Bridges' many
battles with the courts.

"The first case I ever had with
Ben was in 1938," ILWU General
Counsel Emeritus Norman Leonard
said. "The union was involved in a
suit before the Los Angeles Superior
Court. In the course of the case Harry
said something in a telegram the
judge didn't like and I worked on the
appeal to get him out of a contempt of
court citation."

Margolis was part of the legal
team that argued and won the
Bridges case before the U.S. Supreme
Court. Justice Hugo Black wrote in
the decision that the Supreme Court
expected the lower courts to show
more backbone and moral fiber than

to let things like Bridges' telegram
upset them.

"Then we went up north to pro-
tect ILWU jurisdiction in Washington
state," Leonard said. Other unions
tried to raid longshore work there,
threatening the coastwise unity of
the ILWU.

"We eventually got them back to
the ILWU when they found out about
the great benefits we got for the
members," Leonard added.

Margolis moved to Los Angeles in
1941 and continued to represent
ILWU locals there. He fought an anti-
trust case leveled against ILWU fish-
erman's Local 33 in San Pedro, win-
ning rights to collective bargaining in
July 1951.

"Ben represented warehouse
Local 26 throughout my 17 year
tenure as BA., Vice President and
President there," International
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ibarra said.
"He clearly understood the ILWU
position of not calling attorneys in
until we needed them to get us out of
trouble."

Margolis helped found the pro-
gressive National Lawyer's Guild
during his stay in San Francisco. He
would be known to the world as a
fighter for civil liberties, and cases he
worked on established free-speech
precedents enshrined in U.S.
Supreme Court decisions.

"I was fortunate enough to be
one to the attorneys on the team that
Ben assembled in Los Angeles to
defend the leaders of the California
Communist Party in a Smith Act
prosecution," Leonard said. The
Smith Act criminalized membership

in the party, allowing people to be
jailed for refusing to 'name names.'

"The successful appeal to the
Supreme Court from the conviction
in that case effectively broke the back
of the Smith Act," Leonard said.

The decisions for Bridges on the
telegram rase and the Smith Act vic-
tory wrote two chapters in the histo-
ry of American civil liberties. The
first limited the courts' ability to use
contempt citations against a feisty
labor leader and stall the ILWU's mil-
itant defense of its jurisdiction. The
second defended free-speech rights
against the courts' use of imprison-
ment without trial on contempt.

Margolis' unsuccessful defense of
the Hollywood Ten added a third
chapter. His name "automatically
came up if you were involved in a civil
liberties case" blacklisted screen-
writer Ring Lardner Jr., who wrote
the film "M*A*S*H" after 17 years
on the blacklist, told the Oregonian.

Margolis was unable to get the
contempt citations lifted from the
movie writers and actors. He later
sued the movie moguls for employ-
ment discrimination, and while
unsuccessful, the rase helped lift the
blacklist.

The Screen Writers Guild paid
tribute to Margolis at its Writers
Guild Theater March 5 where letters
were read from Leonard, Lardner and
others. Margolis died Jan. 27 at the
age of 88. He is survived by Valerie,
his wife of 62 years, three sons and
five grandchildren. The family asks
remembrances be donated to the
Portland, Ore. chapter of the
National Lawyers Guild.
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threatening atmosphere with those
individuals who could help them.

Bob always credited the backup
he got from long-shore workers of the
Columbia River area for his success
as an ITF inspector and his ability to
get tough with recalcitrant ship cap-
tains. In an interview with The
Dispatcher just a couple of weeks
before his death, he told a story of
how he would bluff a captain to set
things right for a crew.

"It's because I can use longshore
that I can tell the captain, 'Do what I
tell you and I don't want to hear any
argument," Dean said. "If you give
me any crap, I'm going to show you
why they call me an extortionist, a
gangster, a blackmailer. I'm gonna be
all those things I love to be called. So
here's what's gonna happen. You
either do this or you ain't getting it
done."

Dean went on to describe one of
the tricks he'd use on unsuspecting
captains.

"I'll go on a ship and arrange it
with the longshoremen, say with a
grain elevator. I'll go on it just before
noon. Then I tell the captain, 'I'm try-
ing to do the right thing, but if you
don't do what I'm requesting you to
do and give me a hard time, we're
stopping the cargo in five minutes.' If
he objects I tell him, 'Okay, you've
given me no choice.' I go over to the
window and I say 'Stop!' and wave my
hand. He doesn't realize it's noon and
lunch hour. So they shut the grain off.
I tell the captain, 'That's it. I'm not
going to turn the damn thing back on
till you do what I ask.' We do what
ever we can to make it work."

A plaque commemorating Bob's
accomplishments was presented to
the ITF ship the Global Mariner The
plaque will be displayed in a place of
honor aboard the ship during its
world tour and afterwards will be dis-
played at the ars headquarters in
London. The ITF also presented a
commemorative plaque to Bob's fam-
ily honoring his dedication during the
reception when the Global Mariner
visited Portland, Oregon in March.

Those who knew Bob for what he
was, admired his dedication and com-
mitment to the work he did and must
be hopeful that they, too, can make
the same meaningful contribution to
the ITF campaign.
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PCPA Convention
heads north in 1999
By Les Copan
PCPA Convention Committee

For the first time the 1999 Pacific
Coast Pensioners Assn. Convention
will take place outside the lower 48.
Hosted by the ILWU-Canada
Pensioners with the assistance of the
Canadian locals, the Convention is
scheduled for Sept. 13, 14 and 15,
1999.

The convention hotel is the
Radison Hotel Villa, 433 Dominion,
Burnaby, British Columbia. The tele-
phone number is (604) 430-2828. The
hotel is located in neighboring
Burnaby, half way between the
Vancouver office of longshore Local
500 and longshore Local 502 in New
Westminster and located adjacent to
Canada Highway 1, which is accessi-
ble to delegates driving to the con-
vention. Be sure to state you are
attending the convention in order to
secure the special rate. Transpor-
tation from the airport, train or bus
depots will be provided. For those
traveling in RVs an excellent park is
located at Caribou RV Campground,
8765 Caribou Place, Burnaby, B.C.
(604) 420-1772. Take the Caribou
exit off the freeway. Shuttle service to

and from the park will be available.
Preparations for the convention

are well under way with the usual
banquet, breakfast and tours
planned. A special treat for delegates
will be a two-hour Harbor Cruise of
the Port of Vancouver. Vancouver is
rated by world travelers as having
the third most beautiful setting in
the world, so this tour should be a
must for every delegate.

One of the plusses for our
American brothers and sisters is the
exchange rate between our two coun-
tries' currencies. That rate is cur-
rently approximately 35 percent and
the long-term prediction is that it is
not likely to change. That translates
into each U.S. dollar exchanging for
slightly more that $1.50 Canadian.
Some examples of the benefits to the
U.S. delegates: a $20 Canadian meal
would be $13 U.S. The convention
rate at the Hotel Villa is $109
Canadian or $71 U.S. For those wish-
ing to spend more time visiting
Canada the hotel has extended the
convention rate to a period of seven
days prior to the convention and
seven days after. So plan to come
early and stay longer.

Smolin Scholarship Fund taking
applications from Local 10 members

Trustees of the Victor Smolin
Scholarship Fund are prepared to
accept applications for the academic
year 1999-2000. Now is the time to
indicate your interest. June 1 is the
application deadline.

Victor Smolin was a long-time
member of longshore Local 10. He
and his wife left a sum of money to
establish the Smolin Scholarship
Fund. They specified that scholar-
ships were to be available to children
of Local 10 members to further their
collegiate education. Trustees of the
Fund interpret "children of mem-
bers" to include children of deceased
members and children of retired
members. They also interpret "colle-
giate" to apply to study at a four-year
college.

Trustees are Norman Leonard,
ILWU Counsel Emeritus, Reino
Erickila, a retired member of Local 10
and a friend of Victor Smolin, and
Eugene Vrana, Associate Director of
Education and Librarian for the
ILWU.

If you, a Local 10 member, have a
son or daughter who is applying to
enter a four-year college next fall, or
is already a student at such a college

and planning to continue, you may
want to apply for one of these schol-
arships.

This is how to do it:
Write at once to: Norman

Leonard, 1188 Franklin St., Suite
201, San Francisco, CA 94109 with
the following information:

1) Your name, address and ILWU
Registration Number.

2) The name, birth date and
Social Security number of your son or
daughter who plans to enter, or to
continue at, a four-year college next
fall. If more than one child plans to
enter or to continue in college,
include information regarding them
also.

3) The name and address of the
college where he or she has been
accepted. Or, if not yet accepted,
where he or she expects to attend.

Upon receipt of your letter,
Norman Leonard will write your son
or daughter giving him or her all of
the information needed to make a
formal application.

If you need more information
before writing to Norman Leonard,
you may phone him at (415) 771-
6400.

MAY IS MEDICAL, DENTAL CHOICE MONTH

Active and retired longshore families in the ports where members have
a choice can change medical plans during the open enrollment period May 1
to May 31, 1999. The change will be effective July 1, 1999. San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Portland Vancouver (Wash.) active and retired longshore
workers may change dental plans in the month of May.

MEDICAL CHOICE: The medical plan choice is between Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan and the Choice Port Plan for Southern California
Locals 13, 26, 29, 63 and 94; Northern California Locals 10, 18, 34 (San
Francisco), 34 (Stockton), 54, 75 and 91; and Oregon-Columbia River Locals
4, 8, 40 and 92.

In the Washington State area, the choices for Locals 19, 23, 32, 47, 52
and 98 are Group Health Cooperative and the Choice Port Plan. The choic-
es for Longview local 21, and Astoria Local 50 are Providence Health Plan
and the Choice Port Plan.

DENTAL PLANS: For Los Angeles locals, dental choice is between
Delta Dental Plan and the Sakai, Simms, Simon and Sugiruna group plan.
For San Francisco locals, dental choice is between Delta Dental Plan and
Naismith group plan. For Portland/Vancouver locals dental choice is between
Blue Cross of Oregon Dentacare, Oregon Kaiser Dental Plan and
Oregon/Washington Dental Service.

Information on the dental and medical plans, and forms to change plans,
can be obtained at the locals and the ILWU-PMA Benefit Plans office.

All enrollment cards must be completed and submitted to the
Benefit Plans office by May 31 for the change to be effective July L

Call to the 29th Biennial
Convention of the Federated
Auxiliaries of the ILWU

The 29th Biennial Convention
will be held in Longview, Wash. May
21, 22, 23 and 24 1999 at the long-
shore Local 21 hall at 617 Fourteenth
Avenue.

Credentials must be in duplicate,
one copy sent to Pat Marks, PO. Box
2427, Longview WA 98632-8484 no
later than April 25, 1999. The other
copy is to be turned in at the meeting
when registering.

Resolutions must be typed and
double-spaced, and at least 30 copies
must be provided. Each auxiliary is
responsible for a typewritten, double
spaced report of their Auxiliaries'
activities since the 1997 Convention.
Delegates are responsible for their
own hotel reservations. Please make
reservations by April 25, 1999.

Delegates will stay at the Holiday
Inn Express, 723 Seventh Avenue,
Longview, WA 98632-2106. For reser-
vations call (877) 566-4843. Let them
know you are with the ILWU and the
group code is ILW. The rooms cost
$65 per night. The Local 21 hall is
less than one mile from the hotel.

For those arriving by plane at the
Portland Airport and renting a car,
drive to 1-205 and head north to the
junction of 1-205 and 1-5, and contin-
ue travelling north to Exit 36. Follow
the signs to Longview, drive approxi-

mately three miles to 7th Avenue and
turn right. The hotel is on your left.

If you are driving from the north
take 1-5 to Exit 36. Follow the signs to
Longview, drive approximately three
miles to 7th Avenue and turn right.
The hotel is on your left.

Amtrak stops at Kelso. It is not a
baggage-check destination, but the
porters will assist.

If you are arriving at the
Portland airport or the Kelso train
depot and need transportation to
Longview, let us know at least two
weeks in advance.

Bring your swimsuit since there
is an indoor pool and spa. You might
want a medium weight jacket as the
evenings can cool off during this time
of year. We are hoping to have a tour
so bring some comfortable bus cloth-
ing. Don't forget your door prizes! If
you have anything to be auctioned for
the Federated Fund, please bring it to
the meeting.

For further information or if you
need transportation call Dawn
Fowler at (503) 728-3785 or Pat
Marks at (360) 577-0745.

Jean Ordano, President
Clara Fambro, Vice President
Pat Dunlap, Treasurer
Pat Marks, Secretary

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND

Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,
Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to
read:

"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which
shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or dis-
advantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision
not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro
rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the
fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will
be made to the International Executive Board.

"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as
follows:

"Up to One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.50) of each March and July's per capita
payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund
where it will be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These
deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more
or less than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on
behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita pay-
ment to be used for that purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both
diversions if, in their judgement, the financial condition of the International war-
rants suspension.

"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying mem-
ber of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any
portion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such
a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the
amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member mak-
ing his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion
occurs.

"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita pay-
ment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions
directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any
amounts whenever they wish."

D No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check in the amount of
$1.50 prior to March 1, 1999.

Less than $1.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire $1.50 to the ILWU
Political Action Fund. I will contribute . I understand that the
International will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and
$1.50 prior to March 1, 1999.

More than $1.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary
contribution of $1.50 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my
check for $

SIGNATURE

NAME

ADDREMI

LOCAL # UNIT A,

RETURN TO: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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COAST GUARD TO THE RESCUE?
The following is a shortened ver-

sion of a letter I sent to my
Congressmen and representatives:

When did the services of the U.S.
Coast Guard become available to the
highest bidder? All this time I
assumed that the purpose of the
Coast Guard was to come to the aid of
those in danger, not be the henchmen
for multi-million dollar corpora-
tions—but maybe I was wrong.

During a recent demonstration to
protest the elimination of jobs previ-
ously held by members of the ILWU,
and after local tugboat services (in
support of the picketers) declined to
assist the vessel, officials from a com-
pany contracted by Georgia Pacific
called in the Coast Guard, who
arrived in two 40-foot patrol crafts, to
escort and maneuver a chip barge
into place at the dock. (I know there
have been cuts in the military bud-
get, but I didn't realize the Coast
Guard was moonlighting as a tug ser-
vice.)

Longshore workers, who were
demonstrating in their smaller plea-
sure boats, were not only ordered to
disperse or be "run over" by the
Coast Guard, but were intimidated
by County Sheriffs on board who
made a point of unsnapping their hol-
ster guards of their weapons. This, in
response to a noisy, but otherwise
peaceful—and legal—demonstration.

Are these the same strong-arm
tactics to be used on others who
protest against what they feel is
wrong? What if a group of local envi-
ronmentalists held a demonstration
against a corporation they consider a
threat to the environment—will the
National Guard be called in? Will the
next anti-abortion demonstration be
dispersed by Marines?

In my opinion when the U.S. mil-

IADCAL 111110NEuzirrioNs
Local 13
President: Mike Freese;
Secretary-Treasurer: Mike "Puli"
Puliselich;
Trustee: Harvey Bott;
Health Benefits Rep.: Richard
Amesqua;
Day BA.: Joe Donato Jr.;
Night BA.: Leonard Linares;
Day Dispatchers: Donald "Sunny"
Lujan, Jim Hermenegildo, John
Maduro, Danny North, John Urrea
and Wayne Johnson;
Night Dispatcher: Roland Echave;
Executive Board: Jack Mendez,
Jay Luera, Chris Lomeli, Curtis
Gravett, Larry "Boxer" Loy, Dan
Imgagliazzo, Martin "Yogi" Certa,
Dan "Danny" Miranda, Dave Arian,
Fred Armijo, Ray Familathe, Frank
"Paco" Curiel, Chuck Brady, Joe
Young Jr., Richard Alverez, Anthony
Luera, Ramon Ponce de Leon Jr.,
John Alverez, Joe "Jo Jo" Cortez,
Nathaniel Moses, Tim Podue, Mike
Bebich, Ralph Espino Jr., Jim Whitt
and Cody Bates;
District Council: Ralph Espino Jr.

Local 19
President: Larry Hansen;
Vice President: Tom Roach;
Recording Secretary: Bonnie
Eckert;
Day BA.: Steve Perkins;
Alt. Day BA.: Harry Acker;
Night BA.: Steve Kendall;
Alt. Night BA.: Jeff Vigna;
LRC: Del Bates, Jeff Vigna;
Area LRC: Jeff Moore;
Trustees: Larry Fowler, Chuck
Dean, Joe Peters;
Dispatcher: Robert Dalzell.

itary begins catering to private corpo-
rations, they are no longer servants
of the people—they are little more
than mercenaries.

Marilyn Richards
Local 12 spouse
North Bend, OR

ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW
ON MUMIA

Mumia Abu-Jamal, to whom you
devoted a full page in the last
Dispatcher, is not the victim of
racism, he's a cold-blooded murderer.

Abu-Jamal shot Philadelphia
police officer Daniel Faulkner in the
back in 1981, then stood over
Faulkner and fired a bullet between
his eyes at point-blank range.

When police arrived, Abu-Jamal
was sitting on the curb wearing a hol-
ster with his .38 caliber (registered to
him) by his side and five spent .38
caliber casings nearby. A ballistics
test proved a .38 caliber bullet killed
Faulkner.

Three witnesses within 50 feet of
the shooting testified they saw Abu-
Jamal kill Faulkner. All three told
virtually identical stories to three dif-
ferent police officers within 30 min-
utes of the shooting.

The day after the murder, a secu-
rity guard reported in writing that he
heard Abu-Jamal say, "I shot the m—
 . I hope he dies."
The "witnesses" you site in your

story were produced by Abu-Jamal's
attorney Leonard Weinglass years
after the killing None of them even
claimed to have seen the shooting,
and one has been completely discred-
ited.

Abu-Jamal is on death row
because he belongs there.

Jim Grodnik
Local 6, retired
San Lorenzo, CA

Local 24
President: Dan Peterson;
Vice President: Mike Brown;
Secretary, No. 1 Dispatcher: Billy
Swor;
No. 2 Dispatcher: Jeffery Jewell;
No. 3 Dispatcher: Jim Ketola;
Trustee (3-year term): Max Vekich
Jr.;
Promotions Comm: Steve Proctor,
Robert Damm, Dave Heiny tied with
John Flink;
LRC: Dan Peterson, Jeff Jewell (2
year term), John Flink, Larry
Ellingsen.

Local 28
President: Dave Vale;
Vice President: Joan Wolfe;
Secretary-Treasurer: Jason Sheek;
Executive Board: Patti Brown;
Sergeant-at-Arms: Tom Arant;
Columbia River DC: Brenda
Quiett;
Tacoma Shop Steward: Mike
House;
Tacoma LRC: Arnold Johnson,
Mike Oregeles, Weldon "Bill"
Emerson.

Local 94
President: George Kuvalcas;
Vice President: George Hilbert;
Secretary-Treasurer: John Vlaic;
Sergeant at Arms: Edward
Alexander;
LRC: Bill Miller, John Alexander,
Bert Lyde;
Trustees: Bert Lyde, Andy
Anderson;
Executive Board: Edward Alexan-
der, John Alexander, Nick Bjazevich,
Nick Camelia, Frank Gurzi, James
Gyerman, Paul Loveridge, Bert Lyde,
John Masse, Bill Miller, Frank North,
Nick Podue, Jim Reynolds, Zeke
Ruelas, Mike Trudeau.

LOOKS
LIKE THE
STUPID
BOSSES

SCREWED UP

ACA IN!

Arbitrator Sam Kagel to
speak on labor history

ILWU Coast arbitrator Sam The Labor Archives was founded
Kagel, who has mediated labor dis- in 1985 as part of the SFSU library
putes for more than half a century system. Its advisory board is made up
will give a talk on "What happened to of trade union leaders, historians,
the labor scene in the San Francisco labor activists, university faculty and
Bay area since the 1934 Maritime administrators. Most SFSU
Strike" on Thursday, April 29 in San American history and labor study
Francisco. The lecture is a fundrais- classes spend one session a semester
ing benefit to hire an archivist to cat- at the Labor Archives where docu-
alogue Kagel's one-thousand box col- mentation on workers and their labor
lection of arbitration cases currently organizations is preserved. Historical
stored at the Labor Archives and materials going back to the 19th
Research Center at San Francisco Century are made available to stu-
State Univ. dents, union members and

The talk will be held at the researchers, as well as to others seek-
Argent Hotel, 50 Third Street in ing greater awareness of labor's piv-
downtown San Francisco. Registra- otal role in the growth of Northern
tion, reception and a no-host bar will California.
be from 4-4:30 p.m. The talk will be Tickets are $35 per person or
from 4:30 to 5:30 pm. $100 for contributing donors who will

In 1980 a San Francisco be listed in the printed program. The
Examiner reporter called Kagel the cost of a ticket is partly tax-
"King of the Arbitrators." His cases deductible. All profits will go the
have included issues in the maritime, Labor Archives to defer what director
canning, garment, retail, newspaper, Lynn Bonfield estimates will be a
football and many other industries. $200,000 cost to hire an archivist to
He still maintains an active office and process the Kagel collection and
is at work every weekday by 7 a.m. make the records available to

The sponsors of the event researchers.
include the San Francisco Bay Area Checks payable to the "Labor
Chapter of the Industrial Relations Archives SFSU Kagel Collection"
Research Assn. and the Labor and should be sent to: Walter Slater, 315
Employment Law Section of the Bar San Benito Way, San Francisco, CA
Assn. of San Francisco. Hastings 94127. Tickets will be held at the
College of Law Professor Joseph door. For more information call the
Grodin will introduce Kagel. Labor Archives at (415) 564-4010.

Longshore Pensioners, Deceased and Survivors
Recent Pensioners: Local 10— (Beverly), Ronald Viefhaus (Karen),

Paul Valigni; Local 13—Martha Ford Farrier, Homer Van Deventer;
Antonio; Local 19—Joseph Jurich; Local 75—Mike Catanzaro (Lena),
Local 23—Daniel Carson; Local Fred Farebrother (Hazel), Joseph
92—Elvis Carter Sr. Toth (Mina); August Shultz Sr.

Deceased: Local 4—William (Loretta); Local 91—Paul Aquilliana
Sexton; Local 8—Donald Smith (Lilas); Local 94—Dan Patapoff
(Delores), Howard Meyerdierk (Sylvia), Robert Fowler. (Survivor in
(Patty), Tony Radich (Margaret), parenthesis).
Milton Mose, Coy Brown; Local 10— Deceased Survivors: Local
Jessie Lee (Jennie); Willie Stevens Jr. 8—Lorraine Small, Viola Merrill,
(Odeal), Gerald Baca, Raymond Edith McGrew; Local 10—Anna De
Fuller; Local 13—Lawrence Logan Sousa, Frances Silva, Margaret
(Aurora), Richard Rowin (Rose Arieta, Annie Gergurich, Juanita
Marie), Dennis Hofeling (Jeanette), _Berry; Local 12—Dorothy Titus,
Gerald Main (Betty), William Mary Meyers; Local 13—Anita
Walkup, Lloyd Lane; Local 14— Tellez, Sally Hernandez, Kathryn
Waino Kalke; Local 19—Rodger Miretti, Carmen Medina, Ruth
Fish (Denise), William Armour Collins, Phyllis Keeley, Emley Keith;
(Jette), ; Local 26—Kenneth Stone Local 19—Pearl Benson, Melvia
(Betty), Local 29—Manuel Castillo; Rogers; Local 23—Dorothy Dessen;
Local 34—John Rook; Local 40— Local 34—Frances Clausen,
William Dickson Jr. (Sharon), Jack Caroline Higgins; Local 40—
Small (Rose), Dennis Swanson Dorothy Knoebel; Local 52—
(Opal); Local 46—Victor Chapman; Dorothy Ellis; Local 63—Margret
Local 47—William Swanson Kotowicz, Maria Montano, Katheryn
(Gloria); Local 54—Antonio Santos Rucker; Local 91—Ada Harrell;
Jr. (Ann); Local 60—Arden Strutz Local 92—Dorothy Cook.
(Lillie); Local 63—Robert Ortega
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I I-WU El o
Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the

union's library at discounted prices'

BOOKS:

The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00

The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism In the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $13.00

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $11.00

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. S15.00 (paper-
back)

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By
David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. $16.50

Work on the Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View By Jean Gundlach and Jake
Arnautoff: wonderful line drawings and text about longshore work. $7.00 ($5 benefits
Bridges Chair at the University of Washington)

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the

ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their
lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score. $7.00

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,
recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial ser-
vice in San Francisco. $28.00

  copies of ILWU Story

copies of Work on the Waterfront

 copies of The Big Strike

copies of Reds or Rackets

@ 57 ea. =

g 57 ea.

p $6.50 ea. =

@ S11 ea.

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong p S15 ea.

copies of A Terrible Anger @ S16.50 ea. =

copies of We Are the ILWU @ 57 ea. =

copies of Life on the Beam @ $28 ea

Add $2.00 per item for orders outside the U.S. Total Enclosed $

Name 

Street Address or PO Box 

City  State Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)

payable to "ILWU" and send to

ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

CA 94109

Prices include shipping and handling.

Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.

let
BACK TO BASICS IN 1999
he ILWU has always come together during contract years.

Now is the time for the membership to show the employers

and the world that we understand who we are and what we

want. This union was founded on the principles of protect-

ing longshore workers through protecting our hiring hall,

protecting our conditions on the lob, protecting those who

came before us with a good pension and protecting our

families through good medical coverage.

White Hat Day EVERY THURSDAY

To show our colors the Coast Committee is asking the

membership and their families to wear the Lundeberg

Stetson, the old longshore white cap, EVERY THURSDAY

until we have the contract we deserve!

Harry Bridges leads longshore workers in a Labor Day March down

San Francisco's Market Street in 1939.

...when you need it most. That's wh

we're all about. We are the representatives

f the ILWU-sponsored

e provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

olism, drug abuse and other

and were just a phone call away.

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION 

•ADRP--Southern California
Jackie Cummings
,505 We. Pacific Coast H
Wilmington. CA 90744

ADRP—Northem Cat omia
George Cobbs
400 North Point
'San Francisco CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ADRP—Ore
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. GlisaR, Ste
Portland, OR 97232
'.5.03 1-4,882

_
ADRP--Washington
.Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave_ Rm.. 2121.
Seattle, WA 981,
(206) 621-103


